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Stage CQach Bill's ' Last Ride 
or 

The Bandits of Great Bear Lake 
• 

By COL. SPENCER DAIR 

'PRH\CIP AL CHARACTERS IN THIS STORY. 

Sl'AGE COACH BILL BECKER-Almost the iast of his class, is 
this doughty man. How he , was pursued by a band of 
outlaws, who were the dread of ,Mackenzie territory, 
British North America, and who had sworn to extermin
ate the brave driver, reads ,like a romance plucked from 
the olden days of early frontier life in the great West. 
Stage Coach Bill's fight at odds against the bandits, and 
his winning of a vast fortune, and his life shows what 
can be done in the far silent North-West, where men 
meet no\v on a common ground of bravery rather than 
upon a pavement of gold. " , 

MINNIE BECKER-->The fair, brave, bright daughter of Stage 
Coach Bill. When it came to dealing in the occult, 
Minnie knew a thing or two. Her story is tinged with 
the supernatural arrival of her father, Stage Coach Bill, 
just in time to frustrate the onslaught of a band of out
laws who were thirsting for her bloo.,!. 

PAUL CASSEL-The guard to the golden treasure which ex-
, c~ted the cupidity of an outlaw band. His bravery, like 

that of Stage Coach Bill brought the treasure safe home 
to Fort Rupert on the Coppermine coach in spite of 
dangers that would appall any man, had he known in 
advance that he must face them. 

POLACCA - DELGADA-The leader of a dreaded outlaw band 
who scourged the No,rth-West for 'years, and who was 
daring, brave, self-contained, treacherous, wily and 
murderQus. His leadership finally ended in his sentence 
of death at the hands of Judge Lynch. Then he showed 
the craven heart of ~he outlaw and gun-fighter, standing, 
'on the scaffold with a rope around his I?eck, . and the 

light of the mysterious future beyond the grave dancing 
before his white face. 

JOE KAMus-An Indian, mysterious, stoical, self-contained. 
A bandit and an outlaw by choice, he died silently, un
complainingly, like an Indian should, looking forward 
with no fear, and backward with no regret, even if his 
life had been a terror of evil deeds. 

KINISTINo-A N unatalmute tribe Indian and a bandit-out
law, who had" followed orders)' of the chief of his gang,) 
Polacca Delgada, until the grave of sudden-death closed 
over him. 

KARL THUJU,A w-The young, stalwart, fighting Postmaster at 
Fort Rupert, British North America, near Great Bear 
Lake. He represents the best type of the new style 
Postmaster in charge of Hudson's Bay Company prop
erty. His winning of something that he was sure was 
worth a million of dollars-and was at that-is worth 
discovering. ' 

FLAT-FOOT HANK MILNER-Keeper of the stage coach station 
at Milner Cut, on the line of the Fort Rupert and Fort 
Coppermine Stage Company, in Mackenzie territory, 
British North America. "Not afraid to hitch up un
tamed bronchos to any stage-coach in the world." 

"MEXICAN BILL" LANE-I< Judge Lynch" whose verdict 
ended the lives of three truculent bandits. 

BUCK COOPER-This, stalwart man saw that the sentence of 
"Judge Lynch" was carried out on Polacca Delgada's 
outlaw band, after a posse from Fort Rupert, had ar-
rested the treacherous outlaws. ' 
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CHAPTER I. end of th e s tag e road, about Cor <::matiohn Gulf, neaGr the 
Arctic Ocean. It's fur-trapper time t ere now. OOQ 
pickings in furs for. the outla",:"s that-a-way; but, you 

THE RAID O F THE n.\ NDITS. wait till th e <Yang nde back th1s way. You won t be 
so ches ty , aft~r that.", . 

• ' 'Not a horse left 'on the ranch." " Looks to me as if this round-up of hosses Just 
F lat-foot Hank Milner swore a rOllnd oath as he when we o ught to change to go onward is part of the 

spok e these words. game of the ' bandits. Did , they get all the coach 
S tage Coach Bill Becker, from his perch on the top hosses ? II 

of the fast Fort Coppermine flyer, pulled the reins . i Every darned hoss." , 
over his fou r spirited bronchos, and sighed resignedly. Milner, the keeper of the statio n n amed after hun, 

Paul Cassel, guard of the half million dollars worth swore ag ain in a hearty way. . 
of b ullion in the treasure box of the coach, climbed " Hully Gee! " Bill cried. "Hank, .You certal11 hare 
down to the ground from his perch behind Stage o'ot a fine flow of language. I adm1re y ou man, for 
Coach Bill, driver of the flyer, and threw his sawed- ~ou certain throw language beautiful, like." 
off double barrel shot-gun over his shoulder with a - It was Cassel' s turn to laugh. 
second sigh, Feelin o ' the sneer in the station-keeper's words 

" \ \T h en did the horses vanish? " Cassel asked abollt hi~ being " chesty " more than he wished to ap-
• M ilner. , pear, Cassel was glad of the oppo rtunity. , 

" Some time las t night," came the quick reply. " I know I rip-an'-tare more than I ought to," re
" \Vho got them?" asked . Stage Coach Bill "vith a plied Hank, " but h 'e been a keepin ' this station for 

humoro Ll s t\vinkle in his eye. the stag e compani-say how lo ng is it Bill ?" 
" Stop joking," cried Milner. "Who gets all the ., You came here the year I began drivin'," replied 

crooked stuff up here? " Bill. " That was forty year' ago come this next July 
Stage Coach Bill laughed and nodded. -that is abo ut a month from now." 
" I s lippose you mean Polacca Delg-ada, the o~ltlaw, ., That is a long time," said Cassel. 

and his ])and, eh? " put in Cas'sel, as h<;! shifted his gun " You het! Especially when the pas t five years has 
, to his other shoulder. ' been made pretty merry by the Delgada gang. Afore 

" Sure," replied Milner with fine scorn. "Who else ther showed up about here, it was a pretty darned 
is a t the bottom of every bit of deviltry that goes on good job . ~ow it's;---" 
in Mackenzie territory, British North America--" " As bad as that, eh?" smiled C a ssel. 

"Iii the Dominion o f' Canada," cried Stage ... Coach " vVell , we had a rest for awhile, while the outlaws 
Bill w ith a wink. were off Coronation Gulf way, didn ' t we? " 

" I am \"illing to put up against Delgada and his Bill spoke these words. -
o ut law gang a lovof crimes about Great Bear Lake, " V\T e did. But the running- off of t he s tock last night 
and ove1' the road that leads from Fort Rupert on seems to indicate that Delg-ada's -back on the job 
the North shores of the . lake to Fort Coppermine, on here." r ejoined Milner. 
Coppermine RiYer, sev eral hundred miles away, but I " Look s that way. Kow, man , we h ave got to do 
a m not going to admit that he and his gang are at the something. \ \Te have got to g et thi s coach through 
bottom of eYery 'crime in the North-Vlest," replied some 11m\, ." cried Bill. " 'file mus t g et t o Fort Rupert 
Cassel: ' . ' " on time if we bust a fifth-wheel, because, man, we 

Stage Coach Bill laugh ed. , haye all the bullion that must be s ent down the Mac-
" ' I drive a fifty mile strip of this territory frdm Fort kenzie RiYer somehow by the next fur-packet going 

Rupert , to Milner Cut right here, where we are. and out. and there must be some way t o get on with the 
where we ought to change. our four hosses, and I'm cash ." . 
w illing to state that this far Delgada and hjs gang do " Gee! Got treasure aboard? " whispered Milner. 
about all the shooting. murdering, and robbing that "Half a million this trip." 
there is done out here." . "That accounts for your being stopped here," re-

" There's forty-three other stations where the Fort marked Hank. 
Coppermine and Fort Rupert Stage Company's "Think Delgada's after the gold? " 
coach es stop to change hosses while travelling this Hank nodded. 
h ere stag-e coach line," quoth Milner, "and from all "Cqn't he hold us up any way, without this hoss-
reports I hear along the line, the Delgada band are stealing g ame? " asked Cassel. . 
-jus t as numerous everywhere as they are here.'1 "If he wanted to, he could' in a minute," said Hank. 

"They are numerous here on my division," answered " Then why go to work and run off all the horses 
Bill. "?oo da~'ne~ n.umerous. It'~ getti,ng- so it's as here at this station, Hank, and go to all such trouble 
much as a ~11~~ s lIfe l~ worth. to dllve th1s here, coach as that when if he wished. all Delgada would have to 
over my dlvlsl~n whIch beg111s at Fort Rupe!-t and , do wa s t o step out of the bushes, somewhere along 
ends here at Milner Cut. One way one day; tother the sta <Ye r oad and (Tentl" remark--,- " 
day back over same route; and all the while I'm g-et- ,, "" t'" h. ~ . 
tin a cross-eyed watchin<Y for Pol Delgada's outlaw • Hands up . put 111 Bill. 
ba;cl' t o hold me up." b H e did it with such 3, n imitation of the real thing 

" W ell," softly remarked Paul Cassel , " there hasn' t that all the men grew serious . 
b een any hold up since I started in tQ guard this coach., A 'h old-up o~ a stage coach in the fa r North-West 
six weeks ago." usually meant a murdered dri,-er, o r _an , assassinated 

Bill and Hank roared . coach-g uard. • 
"Don' t get chesty ," cried Hank. "Pol Delg'ada has "\Vell.;' said Bill , who was the firs t to come back to 

b een a rUllnin' off cattle and horses down on the other the realities of the situation from the imaginatiYe. 
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··.anyway, we have got to get on toward Fort Rupert. 
Now, Hank, think hard! What can be done? " 

. \ " There's one ' thing-hold on, you fellers! Any 
passengers in the coach, ' this trip?" 

" Not one.'l . 
Bill and Paul Cassel cried these two words m 

u nison. 
" Now, you wait," replied Hank. " Mayh'ap I can 

do something. I have just got an idea. While I'm 
thinking it over, Bill, you switch the coach back there 
one side of the station-house, and I'll have them critters 
put out and fed. Why' can't t hey carry you on a bit? 
I t's only twenty-five miles to the next station where 
you'd change hosses again." 

Bill did not reply. 
He pointed to his four steaming, weary horses, who 

s tood in the early morning sun with heads down, the 
pictures of equine ,collapse. 

H ank saw the point. 
The four bronchos were done up: They could go 

n o further. . 
" 'VIl ell," went on Hank, " I will see what I kin do." 
Ha~k hurried away. 
Bill slowly climbed down from his seat, after he 

~ had turned the coach near to the adobe one story 
building that made the station·house master's home, 
a n d where the passengers over the stage-line usually 
breakfasted. 

H ostlers unhitched the weary horses and led them 
away to rest and feed. \ 

Paul and Bill then m ounted quiet guard along the 
side of the coach. 

The steel treasure b ox was still in its safe-like re
ceptacle just back of the driver's seat of the coach, 
an d n either men, know ing the desperate chances that 
t he outlaw, Polacca Delgada, would take to loot the 
coach of its bullion, dared to get far away from if. 

" L ooks to me as if we were up against it, this trip," 
remarked Paul, to Stage Coach Bill, as soon as Hank 
M ilner started away. 

" Seems so. But the Delgada gang have been after 
m e -a long while, beau, and th'ey ain't got me yet." 

" Who runs the gang of desperadoes?" 
"Polacca Delgada" as he calls himself. It's a 

Spanish name jsn't it?" 
"Or Italian." • 
" W ell, it's probably n ot the outlaw's name, at that . . 

H e don't look like either a Spaniard or an Italian." 
" He don't?" 
" Not a bit." 
" Probably he took his name to shield his real one ." 
" Y -a-s-s! Ain't any fellcws out here known by 

their real names amcng the outlaw gentry. Too many 
jails awaitin' for them somewhere in the civilized line. 
My daughter says, she fhinks Pol is a murder,e r 
escaped from some priscn just before he was executed, 
an' then he comes 9 ut h ere t o make it unpleasant for 
h er old dad." 

" If he is a murderer at all , and he escaped from a 
cell , he certainly mu~t have escaped before he was 
executed, not after? " 

" That's some stire thing." 
" Well, why didn't h e hold us up ,before we got 

here ?" " 
"I have an idea about that ." 
"What is it?" • 
" I don't think he has many of his gang along with 

him. - In fact I suspect that P c l is just back here with 

his dey il side-partner, and that they came back when 
they hea rd about Fort Copperm ine that the bullicn 
was sent on from there to Fort Ruper t." 

.. Ho! Ho! Then yon think they have been following 
this coach ever since it left Fort Cqppermine?" 

.. Every da rned foot of the six hundred odd miles." 
,. v"hew ! \ A/ hy didrl' t they rob it further back on 

the road ? " 
.. Oh, I don't know. Guess P ol didn't da~e ' t o . 

Every other s tation they put two or three guards on 
the coach, but this here-one, they have you only." 

•. W hy ? " 
"Lord c nly knows, Like the charge at Balaklaya, 

, some one blundered.''' . . 
" You mean that some Qf the upper-works of the 

stage-line fail ed to see that two. extra guards came 
here with the coach to help me cut ? " 

" That's what! When we changed hosses, an' ,we 
took the coach twentv-five miles back at Shootin ' 
jimmy's station, did you see any extra guards loafin ' 
about? " 

" I saw th e usual chap, Fred Harley, and two extra 
men I didn't know with him and that was all." 

" Did they say why the extra m en w ere along ?" 
"No." . 
" Just le t y ou gjt on the ccach back / 0' me and 

start? " 
" 'Yes." 
"Bright lot of guards, this line has. vVhy, they 

ought to h ave told you there was extra treasure on 
this trip." 

" If they had I might have ins isted on the ext:-a men 
coming on w ith me which would have made 
twen tv-fiye o r fiftv miles of extra work and not a cent 
of extra pay. because the line isn't not<;d for paying 
when 'it can a void it." 

" Having not ordered the extra men to come on with 
you, no on e would pay them, higher up ?" 

" Precisely." 
" Then this coach has only one guard, and a bigger 

lot of bullion in its treasure box t han it has had before 
in many a trip." 

" That's about it." 
"Fine lot of chance we got to ,get through 

without being held up," 
" Bet your life. But we are going through just the 

same." 
" I don't see any other way out cf it ." 
" Nor 1." 
The two 'men pondered deeply. 
Stage Coach Bill ,was a character, in the' territorv. 
Nearly s ixty years of age he had driven his coach, 

the old, old, ccach, that made the great American west 
its ot;J ly mcde of locomotion for so many years, over 
and back cn, his share of the st age road; summer or 
winter always doing his duty well. , 

"T was a lmost born up 011 the driyer's seat of one 
of those coach es," Bill was wont to. say. "I druv all 
mv life on th at box and I hope t o die on it." 

T he coach which Bill so loved was a hiO'h old-
fashionecl a ffa ir at best. _ t'I 

I t was mO,unt ed on high springs with a biO' " S" at 
each encl. The high steps gave ingress at . ~ door in 
the center cf th e coach, There was a smelly leather 
back seat. a center seat and a for ward one. so that six 
persons cot{ld r ide inside. 

On the -roof t~ere 'wa:s the 'driver's seat, wit-h a great 
foot·brake that Jutted up from the forward part of the 
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coach. but was so powerful when in action that it 
could 'lock the back part of the coach wheels fast by one 
powerful shove of the driver's foot. , . 

Ba€k of the driver's seat was that ot the guard of 
the treasme usually carried by the coach, and, by the 
side 'of each was room or two passengers, m case 
they wished to ride outside. ' 

Four mettlesome bronchos, about half tamed, made 
up tfie drawing forc~ that whirled the ·coach ' along, 
and they always went at top speed. , 

' Some of the stages before horses were changed was 
only ten miles long, owing to the rugged. country; 
other stao'es were fifteen and twenty-five mIles made 
,up the e~treme journey for one of the sets of four 
horses. It had to be a good road for them to last }hat 
far' and such roads were few and far between. , It was a marv,ellous journey the coach ook from 
Fo~t Rupert, on Great. Bear . Lake,. to Fort Copper
mine on the Coppennme RIver, In the wonderful 
North-West of British America . 

.. I can drive anything that yo~ can ,l;itch to that 
coach Hank :Milner," shouted BIll. , If. you can 
harne~s four panthers to that coach, I II dnve them. 
And if you ~an hitch thos,e untamed bron~hos to. the 
coach I'll drive them, if they run away WIth me mto , ." 
the infernal regIOns.. , 

" By Gosh! Bill, YOll are gomg to have the chance to 
trv. Hi! you stable-men bririg out those four bronchos. 
Y~u'll have to bIindfold and rope them. before you c~n 
get them, ~ut get then;; They are g01l1g to take thIS 
coach out, In one hour. . . . " 

" If Bill Becker can drIve four bronc~os like th~se, 
cried Hank aside to Paul, "he can d~Ive any ammal 
alive But they will run away and kIll Stage ,Coach 
Bill the first five hundred.Yards."'. " 

{( I'll dri'l.'e the~ if they d"ive me strmght to death, 
roared Stage Coach' Bill. {( Hitch them uP! n 

CHAPTER II. 

TH,E OU'l'LA ws' PLA,N. 

. Through fores t, skirting spler:did c~nyons, over 
snow-topped mountains, along a mIghty nver, thrC?ugh 
bottom-land and up-land amid wild beasts and wIl~er 
white men Indians and half-breeds, the c;.,oach ran, day 
after day, ~ear afte~ year; in the summer on .whe~ls, in 
the winter, on sleds, dr,awn by dogs; a splendId epItome 
of endeavor to lteep open communication between 
points under control of the great Hudson'~ Bay CQm- "Well what is Polacca Delgada going to do 
pany, the organization that; has systematIzed the fur next? " 
business of the world, for 111 the North-'West can be The soft voice of Joe Kamus, a Saulteaux Indian, 
found the finest of the furs that decorate beauty in whispered these words to the famous outlaw who bore 
civil ized lands. " the first name. ~. \ , 

Bill was the first to break the silence. The two men were talking together in the depths of 
He pulled off his wide-brimmed white fel.t hat and the magnificent forest, not a mile fr-?m w~ere Stage 

wiped his brow with a bandanna handkerchIef of gay Coach B,ill had challenged fate by hIS danng pledge 
colors. ' to drive four untamed branchos over the last stage 

" Well," he ejaculated. "It's up .to .us. We go t;> of his journey with his precious freight into Fort 
put her through by daylight on thIS shIft, or we don t Rupert. ' 

'get h er through at alL" . ,' . " Polacca' elagada , is going to sit , still and rest," 
" Guess, you're right. Look to your automatIc Army came the laughing reply to the question frotp the 

gun there. You need a high powered gun, and one owner of this dreaded name. 
that can spit a slew of steel-bullets when the outlaws A big man, with a dark, hard face. Thu"g looked out 
cOJUe to get ,that treasure.". ' . " of his eyes. ' His every J;I1ovement was that of the born 

" Right you are! But my SIde-guns are all nght. desperado. , 
This rifle is ready to do biz also." This described the terror of the N orth-West, Polacca 

" hen here's this sawed-off double barrelled shot Delgada. 
O'un. There's a pint of slugs in each barreL" His compa.nion, Joe Kamps, was an Indian, but one 
h " We 'can at least' give a good account of ourselves, ' who had associated with white men, until he dressed, 
eh? " . acted and spoke like them. 

Bill nodded. His cruelty was abnormal. 
A ·hail from Hank Milner at this point interrupted . His treachery to friend and foe was noted even 

the conversation. among the bad men of the. territory, but his undoubted 
"Hey," he , yelled. "I can fix ye out so 'you can tourage, and his clare devil taking of chances had en

git on if you have the good old sand to get forward deared him' to Pol Delgada, the outlaw chief, so that 
with." no one of the tnen that Jllade up tEe Delgada band 

" That's the talk," yelled Bill in reply. "Come over . was so trusted as Kamus. 
and tell us your plan." Kamus tied the two fine horses, the two outlaws 

Hank slouched forward. owned, to a nearby tree., 
"Boys," he remarked, as if his astonishing state- ' " Better let 'em trail, eh?" suggested Pol. "There's 

ment was the simplest thing in the world. "I've got good grazing about here and they might get a bite. 
four bronchos, that never had a bridle or rein on .'em They may have to go far to-day without much to eat." 
left out of all ol,lr twenty head of hosses. These belong Kamus shook his head. 
to me, not to the l}ne." " "No'," he remarked, "we are, too near the station 

, "Untamed branchos? Why we can't use them on to have our horses where we can't get to them quick. 
this coach," laughed Paul. We may need them any second." 

Bill stepped forward ' His face' hard and set 'with "Guess you're, right. Has the coach got to the sta-
grim resolution. tion yet? " 



" Yes." for it, now that JOu have learned there is only to be 
" How do you know?~' one gucttcl on the coach." 
"When you sent me fo see what the coach. was {. Oh one o'uard c~m not make ~much trouble." 

d~i~g, I cre~t llear-ly on top of it, without Stage Coach {{ This cha~, Paul Cassel, is a !pan with a fighting 
Bl11.s knowmg anythi,ng at>out what I w;:ts doing." reputation." 

" That's' funny. Stage Coach Bill is a good deal of "He is?" 
a .woodsn;an, an~ ' I (1on't . See how you got so near .{ You bet he is ,! This fellow is pretty well known 
wIthout l11s knowlI~g it." , ' as a o-un-man all about Fort Rupert, an'd if I were in 

::. H~ was busy talking with His guard." your place, 1'd think car,efully ov;er an' open hold up." 
HIS guard? You mean his o-uqrds." Both bandits were setlOuS m a m'oment. ' 

'" :No. , There"s only one guar4 left." "The quickest way is to j~mP out of. the bushes 
Delgada smiled with a, fearful griJ;!. with a mask over one's face, nddle the dnver and the 

. "Good business," he cried. {{ Say, OUl; luck is turn- a'uard and then shoot down a horse and you stop the 
lUg. All the way along from Fort Coppermine th<;:re ~oac1/; no o~le to dispute your right to the cash." : 
has ,been Fhree guards on top. I didn't ,dare, with just "That's the game nine times out of, ten, but man, m 
us two to hold up the coach, in the face of three this case X don't thin}< we could make it win." 
guards. We might have got one of the men, or two, " .Why not'? " . , 
but the third guard , would, have got one of ,us. ' We "B cause first there'S' Paul Cass~l, as guard." 
ain't so strong that we can afford to 10 e any of our ' {{ :Sang! Dead ·Pat1l Cassel. There g0es one shot! " 
men ju,St now." , " '" Perhaps." ' 

" We ought t'o hiwe had more of' ot;r men with us.... " Well there is Stage Coach Bill left! Bang! There's' 
, "That's right. But I didn't 'know there was going two shot~-and plei1ty shots left for a horse," , 
to be ~he big bullion shipment m<lrde this trip of the "Ye15. that's right! :J;'roviding that Cassel and Stage 
coach until about ten minutes before the coach Coach Bil·l stand "still to be shot at." 
started." ' " A bullet can go faster than the best stage coach 

"The boys were all out of camp." driVer in tl-~e North-West can drive." . 
"Th-at's right. 1\10st of them were out robbing " True." , " ' 

fur~trappers, which ?-bout CoppermineRiver r is the "A b\1llet goes quick through the bravest 
best thing in the world to do for e<lrsy cash at tl1is that ever sa ' on the top gf a treasure coach." 
season of the, year,'? ', " True.' . , 

"I ~hould ' think; the boys would get caught. at that "Then what's the matter with an open hold up?"-
game. _ You know I was always told to stay In cantp "It sot1nds good on its fac'e, bM man, somehow or 
with you when the boys went out after furs." other it don't seem to win out." 

Delgada grinned. ' , "Why?" . , 
" W -e-l-l," he replied, '; there would be a come-back. " I don't krJ,O\'v. I've sent three of our best men out 

if the trappers, after O'llr boys' get through with them; t-o stop that coach with Stage Coach Bill up on the 
were in a condition to kick, about losing their winter~s , box. \'(0[ ell, ~vhat do you suppose happened?" 
work!' , ' " I don't knO\'-" \iVhat happened? " 

" Ohl ho! " , , 1 Stage Coach Bill or the guard got my .man:" 
" And hee! Hee! You ' see the fur men in , the early " 'What?:' ' 

spring VIIay but from Fort Coppermihe, are just now ' "Sure as you're born." , 
packing up preparatory to coming ill to the fort to " How do YOtt acc'onnt for that? " , 
sell their fur peltries to the Hudson's Bay Conlpany." "1 do not account for it. I just know that we found 

" ;HUJ;n." I . onr )11a11 each time lying- iij ' the road dead." 
,/ Now if-.mind you Joe I , say', only, 'if,' a shot " Shot? " ' 

came out of the sky, and accidently k,illed that-trapper, "Yes. Rifle shot,'" 
way out in the wilder.n,ess, where no one could see th~ "Sure he tried' to hold up the coach?" 
action, why, naturally, one of oUt; boys might h<)'ppen "Yes.''' 
to saunter by on his snOW-shoes joust ,then." ' '. " Coach was the one, Stage Coach Bill was driying?" 

As the outlaw paused his companions , sm11ed wi,il1 a H,Yes.'" .... ~ 
sneer of understanding. . "Paul Cassel on it too?" 

He caught ,up his eader's words. "Ko, think it was not Paul ~hat was the gl1ard 
, "WhY"naturally, as you say, our boys would take each time but some other feUow." , 

the furs. A dead man ain't 'got n6 use for furs nQ , " 011." , 
matter how valuable they may be. Hy/ ought : to be 1'he outlaws didllOt seem to be able to comprehend 
buried handsome like, b,ecaus<; he was sOlne. ,pogf" <;levi 1 . the myst~ry, of a man who could esca.pe one of the 
of a trapper turned l?os~ by fate, and 'WIth no , one hold-LipS they planned and each man wao-ged his head 
to bury hIS poor remam;\. .. . . ', < in woi1der. ' " b · 

" So out boys bury the dead man, and take h~s . g,oods " . ". 
which 'is trapper law all oyer the North~We'st.:" , St1:~n~est s~ory J ever heard, . finally saId Joe ~3;: 

" FoHeit when .a man is dead, eh-?" " m,lls , \i\ hy, III bet I can hold up Stage Coach J?tll. 
' ,e Of OOblrse. then we sop1etimes btuy . l,lim by ' " I'm not going to let ,you try," ,replied Delgada, 

dropping him throtigh a hole in the ice." . '.1 I've los! en ough oImy m~n a§ it is. Yo~ will not 
" Result-you have the furs and the trapper has the Jl1~11P out 0f the busnes at thIS coach. Vve WIll try and 

river for his windipg. sheet.'~ ( thInK 11p a better game than -that." 
'" That is it." , . " Good, 1'111 ,not anxious to get killed, thank you. But 
" How about getting the stuff off the coacn? " I would like to Pt1t Stage Coach Bil1 under o-round. He 
" We wi,ll get ,it all right, but we !pay have to fight has outwitted us too easily for my peace ~£ mind." 
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., 0 11 . we will see he takes his last ride before long, 
J oe. dc'n 't you worry but that we wil1." 

Del O'ada led the way to a rock. about twenty feet 
irom ~here he and his fellow bandit stood. 

.. A nd this chap, Paul Cas§.el? " . " 

.. \ Ve will send him along as chief mourner for Btll. A 

. , Bow about his daughter ?" / 

Delgada stooped ~own . 
He pressed a, porbon of the rock. 

.. ,\ Vhose daughter? " 

.. S tage. Coach' Bill's ." 

., O h, I'd forgotten all about her. ' iVhere i$ she? " 

., Living over in Fort Rupert. They have a. shack 
t here, B ill and the girl." 

" She keeps house for him ?" 
" Yep." 
" Likely l oo~ ing girl? " 
" P eachey." 
" Tall? " 
., About fiye feet five and a half." 
., Vi/e ight ?" , 
"011, one hunored and thirty-:-or so-maybe 

nJore." 
" E y es ?" 
"Brown Hair brown, too. Fine complexion. Neat 

figu r eo N ice gir1." 
~f. ' L oves her dad, Stage Coach Bill." 
" You bet." 
" \ \1 ell , we ",ill see about her later. First let us get 

r id of her dad~ Stage Coach Bill." 
" ..\.11 right. Have you any way of doing this?" 
.' I t hink I will get Bill this trip." 
"You do?" 
" Yes." 
" Hovv. ? " 
D elgada thought some .time before answering. He 

hat1 imp licit confidence in Kamus, but naturally was 
ca u t ' O ll S as to revealing his plans in advance of their 
experiment. 

But Delgada finally made up his mind that it would 
do no harm to tell his co mpanion, some if not all of 
the news. , 

" 'D o you' see that space there," he said. 
He pointed to a turn in the road directly in the view 

?f b oth (men , who, were percbed on a high rock above 
It. 

" es, I , see the road," "replied Kamus. "I t'5 pretty 
plai\1 . All you have to do is to wait here 'awhile and 
the Stag'e Coach Bill equipage will sweep by at top 
speed. If you say so I'll take a shot at Bill, right 
from here." 

" O h , I've got that game beat to death." 
" Y ou have? How?" 
" Right in that vacant. bit of road you see-see it?" 
" I am not blind." . 
" I have buried two hundred pounds of dynamite 

right there in that road." 
" E h? " 
" That's right. Two hundred pounds of dynamite 

will ma~e an explosion that ought to crack the sky." 
"You bet." 
" \ Vhen that dynamite blows up, it's good-bye, stage 

coach , ta ta Stage Coach BilI, and farewell , Paul ' Cas-
sel. now. isn't it?" r. 

" N o question of that. boy. Not 'the slightest in the 
worI d. / That two hundred pounds of dynamite will 
blow thi s coach we are waiting for up -to the sky-line. 
But. P ol, where and how are ye going to shoot off, the 
stuff? " 

Delgada laughed in sheer wickedness. 
" Come here," he whispered to Kamus. 
Kamtls obeyed, drawing nearer to the outlaw leader. 

Out flew a spring-like door .. ' . 
\ Kamus saw in the niche behmd the tmy concealed 
door, the top of an electric button. " . 

" I have only to press this bu tton, Delgada hissed, 
{( and Stage Coach Bill, Paul Cassel a.nd the .stage coac~ 

, with the treasure 01'1 board will be shtvered ~!1'to . atoms. 
" B(lt the half million dollars in gold, w!11 ~ot that 

be blown up?" asked Kamus. .. 
"Confined in its great steel ches~ It ~11l probably 

not be injured by the explosion w:h1ch wtll k~l1 Stage 
Coach Bill and Cassel. But even tf the gold I~ blo~n 
to atoms, we will have the pleasure of gettmg Bill 
and Cassel. Any way, the plan is a good one, and I 
think it will succeed." 

{( So do I. .When are you go ing to try it. out,~ " 
" Listen ," hissed Delgada, the outlaw .chlef, hear 

the rattle of the coach? Stage Coach Bill and Paul 
Cassel are on the coach. Get ready to help me fire the 
dynamite mine. Stage Coach Bill is taking his last 
ride." 

The bandits, now, could plainly hear the r~ttle of the 
on-coming coach, which they saw was rushfng toward 
them at frightful speed, drawn by four untamed, unbro
ket!, ery bronchos. who came at lightning speed dowlI 
the road with the swa'j'ing coach dragging behind them. 

{( There goes Stage Coach Bill," yelled the bandit chief. 
"We'll snu ff his li f e out at'last. F ire the mine! " . 

CHAPTER III. 

T AKI NG LONG CHANCES. 

" Hey, Bill! D on 't get' crazy ! " 
Hank Milne~ thu~ accosted Stage Coach Bill when 

he heard the indomitabJte driver of the coach roar 
out his words of defiance. 

Bill repeated what he had said when Milner had 
told him that there were four untamed bronchos-the 
outlaws had not stolen. _ 

" I'll drive them if 'they drive me straight to death." 
The firm ·voice of Bill echoed over the scene. 
" Why, Bill," insisted Milner. "Don't be such a 

locoed fool. Them bronchos never had a rein over 
them." 

" I don't care," replied Bill. 
~'They never had a harness put across their backs." 
" I -don't care." 
". But Bill! I say, don't be foolish . Listen." 
" Listen to what?" 
" They never were hitched to a coach, or even to a 

baby carriage in all their lives. That's why the out
laws didn't steal them . . They were no good to them. 
They are a .lot of un~rofen colts, strong as hosses, but 
man,. why If they dldn t ki!:k the coach into matches 
i~ a minut~, they would snake the old girl off her run
mng gear 111 the first hundred yards. Drive 'em? Non
!'ense Bill. ..!f'here isn't the man alive that can drive 
them hosses." 

Bill roared out a lusty oath . 
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" By thunder," he yelled. '" if you are afraid to try I 

anel hitch those bronchos up, why Milner, say so. I'll 
h itch them up myself if you are such a coward." 

., Hey? " " 
~lilner jumped up three feet in the high boot~ he 

wore. I . .~ • 

" Coward! " , 
He shrieked the words at Stage Coach Bill while his 

face was crimson with wrath. 
" Coward?" Milner yelled in q,. howl of rage again. 

" Bill. if you and me hadn't been friends for years 
I'd put a bullet hole in ye, so help me General Jack
son" 

The memory of General JaGkson, itr some reason or' 
other was dear to Milner. He wasn't born until after 
the death of the d'oughty old hero. but Milner never 
used Jackson's name in any of his ·.quarrels until 
. , shooting-time" had come. . , 

It had arrived, but the long friendship between Mil
ner and Bin made the shooting part end in a war of 

. words only. 
_ _\fter Milner 11(~:d thoroughtly " C\lssed-out" Bill, 
that worthy laughmg at Milner's wrath, :Milner took 
the position by its horns and gave an ordell that caused 
all t he stable-hands to look at him in surprise. 

" Hitch up them fonr bronchos to the stage-coach," 
howled Milner. ' ' 

The men buckled to the job with a will. ' 
Soon t he corral became the scene of a small iJorse. 

hunt. . " _ , 
There was a great 'whirring 'of ropes. A terrible 

plunging of kicking ' and squealing horses, madly 
plunging hither and thither to escape dexteriously 
swung lassos. 

But soon. in spite of the str.uggles of the angry, 
kicking, biting horses, perfectly wild., and from , rage 
and fear now thoroughly fray tic .. the stable-hands soon 
hac! each horse roped and tied. 'a trembling mass of 
horse-flesh, ready with the slightest loosening-ofbonds 
to begin the wild s\,:ramble for liberty over again . 

"Blind-fold the beasts. You can't never lead 'em 
to the coach," cried Milncer who in ,his anger at 'being 

-told he was too cowa.rd.ly to hitch the horses tq the 
coach. '(vould have now Hitched a wild-cat to the vehi
cle. 'i You can't get those horses near the coach 
unless you bliQd-fold 'ern." , 

U nder the effect of the sudden darkness ,that seemed 
to envelop each animal. ,they were finally" harnessed 
and hitched 'to the coach. 

As if the trembling, panic-stricken beasts were staid 
' horses warranted to drive along without stumbling 
on any thoroughfare, Stage Coach Bill stood calmly 
by the front wheel '6Vhis coach, ready to moun'l: to the 
driver's seat, while all the sta15Ie-hands watched him 
with curious eyes. ' 

" This is the ena.o' BilI,' ~ on~ stable-hand 'said in a 
low t01¥ to a compani<\ln. ~'He won't 'be able to drive, 
-them critters a mile before they will bolt rand will 
w hirl that coach dowq the rocks into some canyon. 
I t's all over then for Stag-e Coach Bill." 

But perfectly calm, Bill finished buttoning up ' his 
g loves. , . 

H e then began to arrang-e tne hnes that he was to 
use in his attempt at driving the bronchos. ," 

Paul Cassel who had been watching Bill ever since , 
he had roared out his challenge, tried tQ dissuade the 
d river from 'his crazy fQIly. ' . ,- .. ;1 

" T Here's not one chance' in a hundred of :yourdriv
,J 

ing that team," cried Paul. "Why. don't y.ou give 
up? What's the use of killing yourself?" 

.. Are you liv-in' II:1Y life?" asked Bill. 

.: :\0." , , 

., Then ",,'hat is it to you wh~ther I end it or not? " 
"1\ot anything .. " 
Having made ' this remark, Paul shouldered his 

double-barrelled shot gun with its sawed off bull-dog 
ap'pearal)Ce and climbed to the top of the coach and 
took his seat as usual, as if BiB, instead of having tq 
driye four dangerous untamed horses, was about 
to start along the rude road with four rabbits at his 
propelling power. ..' 

Paul knew that the road ahead was one that needed 
steady horses and a steady brain. 

But he did , not quail. 
"If the bronchos bolt down into that canyon we 

haye to skirt about a mile ahead, ies goodcbye fO,r lIS . 
That canyOll js a .sheer descent, for anyone falling 
oyer its brink, of at least a thousand feet." 

Paul thought of the c~nyon and in spite of himself r 

shuddere,d. _' , ' 
It was unpleasant to think of crashing down that 

dreadful depth to be dashed, to a painful, bloody death 
in the bottom of the rocky ravine. 

nut Paul knew there-was no use of finding fault. 
Bill was on his metal. 
He would have driven over i11to ten, canyons now, 

no matter, what his fate was. . 
Bill havin g' looked over the harnesses on each horse 

carefuli)~. now looked up at Paul. ' , 
" Better climb down," Bill counseled. "Going to be 

some drive this." 
Paul shook his head. 
" Probal?ly if you stay ,you'll get killed." added Bill. 
Paul shrt}gged his shoulders. 
" Guess you're bound to stay set?" asked Bill in 

grim admiration. ' ' 
Paul bowed. 
Stager Coach Bill with a nonchalant manner at 

length climbed 'up to his seat on the coach. 
, He flung his long 'whip with its, great" popper" at 
the end, which when wi~lded with skill, made an ex
plosion li~e a small cannon o'ut until he was, sure that 
it was free an\:! in working order. 

" Straighten out the team," cried Bill. in his verna
cular anything being a "team" when it was hitched 
up to a vehicle, if it was one horse or twenty. 

With infinite pains, and amid much bucking, jump:>. 
ing, ~norting and kic~ing of maddened horses the sta- . 
ble-men got the bronchos in some sort of order. 

"Take off their blindfolds/' now yelled Bill. H Let 
go all! : ' I, 

The bli11'dfolds were off in a trice at the command. 
For a ' breath: the ho~ses, dazed with the sudden 

ch:1nge "rom dark1}ess to daylight', stobd trembling. 
Th n on their frightened ears, there came the wild 

yell of sOllle fiend on the box of the dreadful stage
coach. which t\1ey had seen their tamed brothers so 
often draw to the station. ' 

Pop! Pop! ' 
B i l1' s ~reat whip sounded thus. 
He gave another terrible yell. 
The long whip lash came down on the tender backs 

of the bronc,hos. " , , 
It seemed to strike each untamed horse at once: 
POD! 'Pqp' 
'Whoop ', 
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Cracking of whip and yells ftom Bill mingled with 
the' blows he rained on the backs of his frightened 
four beasts. 

His muscular arms sawed at the bits now, for tne 
first time inserted in tender equine mouths. 

The horses reared, plunged, ki<;ked. -
Pop! Pop! 
Who.op! 
This was enough. 
,\Vith one wond<trfull leaping bound, the four bron-

Chos' as one horse, fled dm\rn the road in a mighty ef
fort to get away .from the yelling mall who sawed 
the~r mouths until they bled, whipped their tender 
backs until ridges come, after a fusillade of whip
cracks. 

The wild, untamed horses picked the heavy~ coach 
t,IP as if it had been a 'feather, jerked it straight ahead 
un~il the bo y of the coach seemed sure to part ftom 
the wheels. ' 

. Then in spite of themselves, under Sta~e Coach 
Bill's fine, steady guidance wi h the reins, the ho~-ses, 
for the first time feeling that intangible domination 
of man, whirled at a leaping run straight down the 
trail headed for Fort Rupert. 

. , He- is going to drive them, by thunder," thought 
Paul Ca:'lsel, when he saw the horses straighten up 
with the coach behind them and go tearing down the 
road like wild things. brin&ing the rumbling, bound
ing co~ch afte r them. 

at the success of Stage Coach Bill in driving over a 
winding i-oad, amid dreaded pre~ipices, and along 
tremeildous deep canyons, four bronchos that had 
I~ever before that day felt bit, hq.rness, or reins. 

" Can't tell you yet whether I am or not," cried Bill 
over his shou ldb-. . . , 

~:1e had hardly spoken when a chil.11ge came over the 
scene. . 

" Look! ' howled Paul 'who had been keeping a 
s\larp look ahead. 

.. Look where?" shouted Bill in r eturn as he took a 
firmer gl'ip on his reins. 

Two dark forms stole silently into view with rifles 
rcad)". ,~ .. 

The men wefe Polacca Delgada and his myrmidon 
Joe Kamu s ._ 

Paul -knew them in an instant. He had often seen 
thc::m abou t Fort Coppermine. ' 
" (. The oll.:t1aws/' cried ,Paul, (' look out! " 

Stage Coach Bill inadvertently pulled back on the 
reins of the dashing yQung horses. 

This checked them a moment. 
The coach S'wayed dizzily toward the canyon that 

wa!" yawning hundreds of feet de.ep, right before the 
affri~hted eyes of the two men . 

",Ve w ill be over in a moment," shouted Paul. 
' Vith a1rnost superhuman strength Stage Coach Bill 

pulled his steeds back toward the road. 
The ani rp.als had hardly straightened out 'when a 

C<;tssel lost his hat in the first hundred feet. 
He also nearly lost 11,~s balance and tumbled off his 

seat" to a ,fate nbt pleasant to 'think of, for along side 
,' 0£ him, there yawned. a deep canyon, down the sides 
· ... of which it. would have been fatal for any man to fall. 

" If that canybn looks deep," howled Paul, "look 
out for what's coming a mile ahead. This canyon 
is a mere rocky fissure to that one." 

gigantic explosion ensued. . 
, 1)irectly under the noses of the ieaders of the four
in-hand smoldering equine steam-engines the entire 
road-bed 9pUl-ted up with a roar , and a fierce burst of 
flamc and smoke, 

Stage Coach Bill nodded. .\ 
- '\Vell he knew the depths of the canyon to which 
Paul alluded fo r he had passed it often enouo'h in his 
years of stage-driving. 7 b , . 

,Bill ~was too busy watching his horses to reply to 
Pat!], but,he was det~rm~ned .. to negotiate the' pass 'to 
",hlch P<;tul called attentIOn someway or another. 

THe popping of the whip-crackei'; the yells of Bill 
were not sHent for ' a moment. , 

" If I ever let these. brutes get to thinking that they 
wan~ to do anyt!11ng ?ut escape the welting they are 
gettmg from tlus WhiP, or the fright my yells give ' 
them, it's all over for us. They would bolt down the 
canyon there .in a jit:fy. But if I .can keep them goin' 
so all they thlllk of IS to run stra.Ight ahead to escape 
me and the whip in the next fifteen miles I'll ~ve the 
mettle worn out of them. But one long fifteen miles 
ahead of me and I'll have, tamed these horses.' ' 

,Bill's w0rk was certainly ' magical. 
. The horses ran like one hor~e would do under the 

com bined fear of his' voice and whip. , 
They gave long leaps like runnirlg lions' froth 

flas.b ed ~rom their wide open jaws; terror dart~d 'from 
th.eIr WIde eyes; they panted like animals oppressed 
WIth fea'r. ' 

The taunting voic~ that shrieked from behind at 
them. only seemed to ipcreqse their speed . I 

The steady blare of the popping whip only made 
them exert themselves further. 

"Bill, you ar.e going to turn the trick," shrieked 
Panl Cassel, no\v almost beside himself with pl~asure 

A tremendous blast or mine of dynamite had been 
exploded b the <?utlaw Polacca Delgada, directly in 
front of the fr<;tnbc, savage horses. 

And at the left of th'e charging bronchos was an aw
fu l chasm; at the right steep, rock-lined woods fringed 
the road. . 

Paul Cassel closed hig eyes ' so as not to see the 
coach plunge into the chasm. 

CHAPTER IV. 

'A GIRL'S STRATEGY. 

" ' V ell ! I'm darn eel !" 
This speech 'was forced from the lips of Kinistino, 

a <t\t1natalmute Indian . 
His copper-colored face was a near white as any 

lridi~n's face can grow. 
H~s l~nees were knocking together. 

. HIS nfle shook in his almost nerveless hanel and the 
'bIg ' fea th~r on. the apex of his oiled hair w'hich fell 
arot1t:d hiS fierce face, trembled with the stress of his 
emotIOn. • 

The gay-.deer-skin blanket, scrolled with bead 
~'J'ork . and With strange painted figures of unknown an
l111als. ~:as also trembling upon the muscular form of 
the Indian . , 

1\ evet- was man more fear-stricken than Kinistino, 
the outlaw. 
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Things usually did. not frighten the Indian. He dian carved, up little' bit. He will get well," replied 
was known for his deeds of blood all over the territory, ' Kinistino. , 
apd it would not have been supposed possible to frigh- "Hear anything about the treasure?" keenly ask~d 
ten him, ' Delgada. · , 

There did not seem any reason either, for tpe man'~ "On Stage Coach Bill coach, he sure there. Every 
fear, one say so 'bout Fort Coppermine." 

He faced a low log-cabin with a few narrow win- ~ 'f That' s good. 6Iad to hear that," cried Delgada 
dows in it, a d.oor" 'and the entire affair 'chinked in, " Now how did you learn that?'" asked .Kamus. , 
and covered with the usual adobe plaster made by . "Found out at fort. Went tlJ,ere beggmg. No one 
mixing alkali dust into a sort of paste. ' get wise." , 

This rude hut was the home of Stage Coach Bill, "Good boy, Kinistino," shouted ~{amus. "Now you 
and his only daughter, pretty Minnie, .whose last name toddle on. We have got to get th is coach, now that 
was Becker, not M innie Stage Coach Bill as many it's coming our way." , , 
of her friends liked to call her. • The two bandits then discussed a few minor plans, 

, Because her friends k n ew her father better by his just before the dreaded order to fire t he mine, issued 
universal name of Stage Coach Bill than by the one by the outlaw. i ' 
that really belon~ed t o him ; Becker. , " Kinistino stopp,ed long enough , 'how ever, to get a 

~' H ow this happen?" , positive Qrder. . 
Kinistino, the India n , softl y muttered, He w as star- ',' Where I go ?" he yelled. ' 

ing forward at a sh adow that was outlined upon the "~o to F ort Rupert. You find home of Stage Coach 
narrow window-glass o f Bill's home. Bill. F ind if girl Minnie, J? ill 's daughter is there. 

Behind the hut was the great, fort-like stockade Then you come back and report here to me," l' 

surrounding the mass of Hudson's Bay Company Kinistino accordingly hurried away. 
buildings, called Fort Rupert, 7 When he heard the roar of the coach on which Bill 

Around the .fort w as t he t iny hamlet, ,wh ere the peo- and Paul Cassel were riding behind untamed bronchos, 
pie , associated in bus iqess with the great fur-t rading to what he felt sure was a terrible death, he hid in 
company livc'd ; a v illage of a few thousand souls. the bushes. 

Stage Coacli Bill's h ome was on the ou.tskir s ohhls " I wait to hear toar. Wow! Bang! Stage Coach Bill 
tiny village, ~ he dead. "vVow!" . 

" Fresh air, quiet , anq. no rent is ftbout alt ' any ~an The evil-looking Indian peered aroupd the corner of 
needs in this ",rorlel," B ill tlsed to say w hen tqJd he a rock until he saw Stage Coach Bill come down the 
ought to own a more pret~ntious village home. " Tliis road. a veritable .fury of haste, ' w ith his maddened 
place was good en ough for my daughter Minnie's bronchos a lmost leaping out of their harnesses. , 
mother to live and die in . It wa good enbug h for The ,moment the roar of the exploding- dynamite 
M innie to be born in ; all.' it seems to me it's good- smote his ea rs, Kinistino star.t ed through the woods 
enough for me to liv e in ." . at his half lope, half walk, which the In'dian adopts 

No inducement would ever make him .move fmp! wh~n engaged in any sly, spying mov,ement, and soon 
his humble hut. was lost t o v iew. ' . 

M innie Becker k new, Stage Coach .Bill knew1. and " I see St age ~oach Bill," h<: mutter~d to himself, 
almost every decent man or woman In t he terrItory "Stage .Coach Brll he take hiS last n der-woof, u p 
knew that for some , ~ ime t h!! isolation of Hie spo,t ha,c;l gp Stage Coach Bill-maybe he go ,down-any way h e 
made it a dangerous one. ' ' dead.'" -

The silent enmity <~ f the 1\ ,lacc" Delgada gang of These circumstances were reall'y 'l-t the bottom of 
Qutlaws, had for a long . time been ' directed at Stage the terror of the Indian. I 

Coach Bill. ' . For while he knew that only a short hour before he had 
H e had thwarted some of their dearest plans. seen S tage Coach Bill, ten 'to fifteen miles away by road, 
They had tried t o murder him but fo r some reason and about te1~ th1'ough the forest; as he had come, 

or other Bill had managed to circnn1Vent their w iles. yet here was Stage Coach Bill looking out of his home 
In spite of aU a t tempts to kill him. he ha d "won window) calm ly engaged in smoking his pipe. 

out " in the game and )'Vas alive; and this hurt the It was this apparent fact that had so fr ighten ed 
prestige of the outlaws, a fact they well knew. Kinistino. ' 

W hen Pol Delgada, the leader of the outlaws. had ''. A ghost/" 'the savage muttered " I see Bill, miles, 
decidec;l to kill Stage 'Coaoh Bill if ~e could by fi ring and miles away- woof, ·I hear big mine blow up . . I 
u noer him a charge of dynamit~, which ought ·to have I run here t hrough woods. Here is Bill smoking biO' 
b lown him into th'e n ex-t world 1in a breath, he had been pipe. R is"ghost!" • I, I::> 

asked for instructions b y! Kinistino, the I ndian , who The Indian whirled about and ran 'into the fo rest 
had beeN. sen t to the bandit by' other members of his at his best speed panic-~trlck en and 'half crazed w ith 
gan?·. who were about Fort Coppermine. fear. ' 

"What are you doing here?" cried Delgada' yvhen He had h ardly vanished when a girl looked out of 
he fi 1'"t saw the Jndian , K;inistino, and befor e he had the window oyer the head of S tage Coach Bill and 
ordered the exploding of his assassin-like m ine. peered out ii1to the bright, sunny ~fternoon . ' 

" Sen t back from bal;ld. Told to tell you all well. ' The g irl was Minnie Beckel'. 
You might need help so ' was sent back." . The 0J1~:Y Jchild of. Stage Coach Bill made a pretty 

"Boys.doing well , ep?" asked Delgada. .1' picture as sne stoodm the dooi- way. t ' 

" 'lee: ,,' < One can 110t. be twen~y year s .<>ld, with hig brown 
" ,.. ' . , . ?" . , eyes, b.rown hair that wh,en uncOlle1 feJl to one's feet, 

No one loIJed lately by ot~tslders. put III ]{amus. 'Inc! WIth 'a .well ,moulded form ' WIthout beinO' more 
'~No. Had big whiskey fi ght other night. One I n- ,or less happy. .' b 
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So there 'was a merry glint in the eyes of Minnie 
Becker. \ 

. B ut they showed extreme anger not a second c:fter, 
for w oods girl as ,she was, she had seen a s!ngle 
trembling leaf indicate where Kinistino had val11shed 
into the forest. " " 
. "The sneaking Indian hound," fuuttered the girl. 

Her eyes had told her that an Indian had bee spy-
I f h ' h j , ing upon ler at er s orne. 

M innie's revolver was in her hand in an instant, 
fro m where its fellow dangled in 'a belt about her trim 
wais t . . 

The revolver was pointed, and aimed and fired in a 
brea thless second of intention. 

Pop! 
The startling message of " keep off " when it is sent 

toward an Indian in the form of a conical steel bullet 
lifrom a magazine 45, usually is enough to, make the 
dullest Indian understand. 

Kinistino, Indian outlaw, and murderer; understood 
at once. . 

B e was too far out of range to fear the bullet, but 
he vanished further into the bushes, and after think
ing a second started back at his half lope, half run, 
t o t ell P ,olacca Delgada that he had visited the ltome ' 
of Stage Coach Bill, whence the spirit of the stage- . 
driver harl lfl ed, after 'it had been blown from its body, 
when the. dynamite mine exploded. . 

" L know Stage- Coach Bill," said the outlaw to hIm
self. " I ,know him for thirty year. He sat in the home 
a-smokin' his pipe. , All time he dead, under b10:w-up 
coach, miles and miles away." , 

Kinis tino hurried to tell the discovery of the ghost 
of the boC;ly of Stage Coach Bill to his thug leader, 
Delgada. 

For;:t few moments Minnie Becker, shading her eyes 
with her hands watched for the s'uccess of her shot. 

" Pesky brutes! " she said. "Hope I hit him. But 
no sqch luck. He is too ' far off." 

The gi~l was right. . ,; 
Her shot while it accelerated the speed of Kinistino, 

did not in the slightest degree come any where near 
him. ~ 0( '. ' 

Fearin'g that the girl's revolver sou~d might hurry 
to her aid, a man ,with a rifle that would carry to him 
and wQuld put a hole in his 'dusky hide the thug ran 
hurriedly away into the forest shade. 

It · was fortunate that he did so for his own sake, 
because the shot went in startling sound down the 
trail-like road that led to Fort Rupert and startled 
the. ears of a tall, good looking broad shouldered young 
maT) about the age, of the girl , who had fired it. 

': Thunder!" cried this young man, whose alert 
, carriage and general air showed him to be of con:. 

sequence in the world irr' which he moved. 
As a matter of fact he was of great importance in 

the vicini,ty of Fort Rupert. 
For Karl Thurlaw was Postmaster at Fort Rupert 

for the Hudson's Bay Com.pany. • 
This great fur-buying- organization was practically 

the only method by which the catches of trapper or 
hunter, could be turned into money. 

The company made the price per peltry, or skin: 
the trapper took the price, be he Indian or white, with~ 

, out murmur. , 
The grading of th~ skins, the' fixing of the prices, 

aIJ came under the day's wbrk of Tburlaw! . 
Then there was the general business of the pO,st, 

which was under his charge; the sale of groceries, 
clothing, all tll e-$tuff that goes up to make a general 
store, the only one at Fort Rupert, all was part of the 
official business <;>f Thurlaw. 

It was somewhat of a cause for wonderment why 
this important and busy man should be her.e on .a 
quiet trail, two mil~s or more from where hIs busI
ness was situated, 'in the early summer afternoon: 

But there were many who looked at th~. bng~t 
brown-"ey es of Minnie Becker, and after they dId, saId 
that, they didn't w~nder at all. .., . . , 

"That shot 'came fPOlll the VICl111ty of Mtnme s 
honse," Thurlaw pondered, a!ter .a second's thought. 

He took his revolver belt 111 hIS .hand to ke~p ~he 
two large shooting irons confined that h<: ha~ sWinging 
at his belt, and then rushed up the traIl .wlth all the 
agility that a six feet high irame gave hIm, together 
with a very fine muscul<rr deve.lopment. . 

He found Minnie Becker qUIte uI?-harJ?ed, shadmg 
her eyes with her hand, and holdmg m her other 
hand, her stilI smoking revolver. . 

" Say, Ka.rl, did I hit him? "asked the gtrl when the 
young man ran forward with a cry as soon as he saw 
her. . 

Karl looked his astonishment. 
" Get who, Minnie?" he asked. 
"That Indian." 
"What Indian?" 
" The on'e I shot ,fl t." 
" Oh, so you shot at an Indian, eh? " 
"What did you think I was shooting at-you? " 
"I didn't know." .. 
" But did you see the Indian? " 
" VlThich Indian ?P' 
" The one I shot at." 
Karl laughed. 
~' My dear girl," he cried. "do you think that I 

would ever see an Indian about where you are, and 
let him get away? " 

Except to make up a face, Minnie did not reply. 
" 'IN ell," she, comtnanded, "I shot at one. He was 

jUgt disappearing in 'yonder bushes, when I shot. My 
g'uns can't carry there, I'm sure, but anyway, just skip 
down to fhose bushes and see if you can find the red-
skin." -

" Shall I shoot hjm if I find him? " 
" You know best. It's said about the fo rt that you 

have the rights of the middle justice, the high and 'the 
low, hereabouts." 

." Nifw Minnie. YOH know I haven' t for if I had 
there would be business for the preacher up at the 
fort, between us, ,eh? " , 

l\!finnie's face slowly turned pink. 
"When I Inarrya man, I want a real man." 
" An{ not I the ' y ealest' thing- of ' a man, you ever 

,saw? " teplied Thurlaw, to the Rirl's words. 
"If you were you wouldn't stop here like this. You 

would be Chasing th'rough those bushes in hot search 
after that Indian, who threatened my life for all yON 
know." -

Thurlaw looked over the girl'.s head. 
& "Why there's your dad, Stage Coach Bill," he 

cried. "Has the Fort Coppermi~e coach O'ot in? I 
didn't know that when I left the fort. the~e. My, I 
must hurry pack if the coach is in . There's treasure 
worth thousands in bullion on the coach this trip." 

But not wishing to incur more censure from Minnie 
\yithout more 'than a smile and a waving salute to 
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Stage C;oach Bill, ~hose heavy whiskers, of sandy
brown, Iron gray haIl-, and short pipe, could be seen as 
h~ sat appa~ently. smoking in high pleasure at the 
wmdow be~md hIS f.air daughter, the young Post
master hurned down IlltO the bushes where Kinistino 
had so recently left thj'!m, as he hurried away from 
Minnie's shot. 

But there was no I1).dian in sight. 
The outlaw had disappeared as if he had fallen off 

the earth. . 
"There is no Indian here," said Karl, "not a sign 

of anyone. No outlaw white, red, or black seems to 
have been here." 

Karl thoroughly threshed the bushes but not a 
sign could be found of the bandit. 

"Guess Minnie was dreaming," Karl ejaculated. 
"Not a sign of an Indian here." 

Karl then retraced his steps to where Minnie was 
still standing, he saw, just as had left her a few 
moments before. 

"There's no outlaw there, that I could find, Min
. nie," Karl cried-" but-why, Minnie, where is' 
he--'" 

Minnie looked disturbed. 
" Where is whom?" she asked. 
" Your father." 
"My father? Why he is out with the coach. The 

coach from Fort Coppermine isn't in yet, is it?" 
Thur1aw's face was white. His eyes popped out of 

his head until they- seemed to lay on his cheek. 
" Minnie!" Thurlaw cried, (( am I crazy'! I saw your 

father sitt-illg there not five minutes ago; there in the 
window of your home, behind you. Did I see the ghost 
of Stage Coach Bill?" . 

f, 

CHAPTER V.' 

STAGE COACH BILLJS DAR~NG DRIVE. 

While Minnie Becker, and the, young Postmaster, 
Karl ThurIaw, were looking at each other in amaze, 
while Thurlaw tried to understand how he could see 
right behind the gitl the face of her father, whom he 
realized was miles away from the scene, Stage Coach 
Bill was battling for his life and that of. Paul Cassel. 

The roar of the dynamite mine smote the air as if 
it would tear the heavens asunder. 

"Blown up by a concealed mine III the center of 
the road!" howled Paul Cassel. 

Bill nodded. 
His face did not 'whiten. . 
Only his firm lips closed over his even, white teeth, 

in spite of his years. . 
His iron nerves did not gIve way. 
But his long, lean fingers seemed to sh?ot up, grasp 

the reins that swayed his !eam, and ':VIth the san;e 
breath in which the explOSIOn seemed to come, BIll 
swung hiS' team away from the fiery breath of the 

mine. . f P I 
In an instant of time, to the utter surprIse 0 au , 

Bill had straightened out the four bronchos, pulled 
them away from the st;dden a~d terrible spectacle 
that sent them danCing In the aIr, and charged them 

directly up the side oi the forest clad mountain that 
lay at their left and w~ich would appear to be an 
impossible barrier to surmount. 

By one of those freaks of good fortune that some
times hover over those caught in 'breathless J ~anger 
from accident the mine had been exploded Just a 

, ' 
second too soon. , 

The pressure of the electric button, upon the order 
of the outlaw, ' Polacca Delgada, had touched off the 
mine, under the nimble fingers of Joe Kamus, when 
the leading broncho was not ten feet away from the 
mine. 

Delgada supposed that the leader was over the 
mine, it looking to be so from where he stood. 

Hence he had roared the order" Fire the mine." 
But the few feet that separated the horse, together 

with the nimble wits of Bill always strained and ready 
to answer to any sudden call, owing to his dangerous 
profession of a stage driver ' in the far North-West, 
saved the coach and its living freight from disaster. 

The time was just enough for Bill to swing his 
horses up the side of the mountain, where, fortunately, 
wood-choppers had cleared a few acres of land, and 
right up this rocky refuge the four bronchoes sped, 
dragging the coach behind them. 

How the coach managed to hang together was a 
cause for wonder. 

But the bronc;hos, already weary from their long 
fast rUI1, fr0111 Milner Cut to where the mine had ex
ploded, could only drag the coach for a few hundred 
feet. 

The wheels of the vehicle locked between two hig 
,stumps. 

The bronchos made one or two plunges. 
They gave up, driven into tameness. 
Bill had kept his word. 
In the face of what looked like certain death he ha~ 

driven four untamed bronchos ahead of his whirling 
coach. 

A record that stands to this day in the mysterious 
. North-vV est where there are many brave stage coach 
drivers; but no one has ever equalled Stage Coach 
Bill 's great drive. ' -

The coach had not stopped, hardly, when the tal! 
form of Paul Cassel vaulted from the roof. . 

His sawed-off doubie-bllrrelled shot gun was swung 
to his shoulder. 

Its , bellowing note did not drown the hiiisin~ of the 
cargo of deadly bullets and slugs that filled each barrel 
of the shot gun. 

The bt~llets searched the bushes about the coach 
like the steady whirr of ,a Maxim gun. 

With equal noise the shot-gun 'unloaded its' seoond 
barrel in the rank vegetation that lay directly in front 
of Paul. 

Bang! Bang! 
Then Paul's revolvers began to spit fire and fury. 
The bullets sang- in the trees, and as soon as he had 

emptied the chambers, Paul replenished them. 
The smoke and ' the fury of the shots at any other 

time would have driven the bronchos mad with fear. 
Illstead they mildly turned their dripping heads, 

which hung 10\" to the ground and looked at Paul in 
amaze. , 

The fight was all out of the untamed bronchos. 
They ,were tame enough now. ;' 

As soon as Paul felt that he had pretty well threshed 
thtough the forest and had frightened away anv at-
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tacking party that had fired the mine, he returned to 
the coach. 

Stage Coach Bill was calmly rubbing down t~e , 
drippin g bronchQs. He was whistling to himself 111 

tnle hostler 'style as hc did so. 
" ''1./ e11, here we are, Paul," Bill remarked., 
To, drive' untamed bronchos, along a terrifyjng steep, . 

mountain road, face a dy! amite mine sprung by two 
outlaws, in no way seemed to have affected the nerves 
of the wonderful man. 

Paul looked his surprise. , 
., I suppose the coach is broken. all to bits about its 

runnin g gear ?" he answered. 
" I gue'ss not," drawled Bill. "It looks all right to 

me. I cala't see as there is anythjng sprung or broken. 
Gl)eSS we caI1 htrn her rotind and git her down that 
cliff some how." " \ 
, Pau~ looked back toward the road, 

,I Thundet! 'I he cried.' 
The coach llad run up what looked to Paul tb b'e 

the almost straight side of a rocky mountain. 
, "Gosh I" shouted Paul "Bill, how did we get up 
here? \Ve could ride up the side of a house after this. 
Say, Bill. this is great stage-coaching." , 

Bill grinned. 
" It was gain' some," he admitted, "I didn't. think 

we hac;:l much chance of gettin' through when that 
mine sprung out there in the road." 

"I thought v,\e were goners sure." , 
'" YOlt see th~re's""a terr'ble fall down that canyon to 

the right and' it isn't ,good going up these hills, this 
side 0' the stage-road." " . 

" Whew! I should say not. It's thousands of feet 
to f<j.ll down into the canyon, and up here, whew! " 

Paul's glance was eloquent. 
To charge four horses up the s ide of a mountain, is 

somethin g of a deed even in the country where great 
deeds were at the nod ,and beck of every man with 
good -red-blood whose feet pressed the land of men 
and of oet;!ds! 
" For; this reason a hero halo didn't suit Bill. 

'" Shucks! " he cried, ," there was 11oth1n' else for me 
to do: . X charged up the ountain because there was a 
chance that 'way. If we went over into the canyon 
there wa'sn't a chance any y,ray." 

Thus Stage Coach Bill minimized his splendid deed. 

" Just waited till we came along." 
"Yes." _ '. 
"Then puHed some string or other and let off theIr 

dynamite mine." , 
. 1 Y e~." . " 
"Wish I had one of them by the neck. 
"I don'e" . ' 
" \;Vhy not? " 
"Wish I had a halter about the neck of one ?f 

them and I had the other end of the halter strap tn 

my hand. That's n i'ore to the purpose.:~ 
" Guess you are right." 
,/ Well I s helled out the O'ent.y pretty well, soon as 

the coach stopped," went ont:>Paul. t( Guess they won't 
Hare to attack ' us just now. ' Now, you' tell me what 
you are going to do r~ext.". ,', 

"J'de? 'Oh, I'm g0l11g to SIt down. . . 
StaO'e Coach Bill then took a ' restful pO~ltlOn on a 

0 ' , 

nearby stump., . 
" ?'-Jaw," be went on, " I'm gomg to tell you what I 

will do." 
"What? " 
"Drive back over the road we came to where ' the 

mine exploded and then try to g it by. I want to hustle 
up and git to Fort Rupert tonight. My girl Minnie 
may De anxious." 

Paul smiled. 
<i You are a wonderful man, Bill. I guess you will 

do it, bpt how, Lord only knQws. It is going to be 
something of a . triGk to get the coach back to the 
road," .. 

"Mebee." 
." Bill, how ~ong' have this gang of bandits been after 

you? :' 
" 'Bont a 'year." 
" \ \"hose gang is. it?" 
"Polacca Delgada's." 
" \Vhew ! " 
"That's right." 
"Bard gang to win over?" 
"That's right." 
'; Fighting g 'ang, th,at?" 
"Yes, you bet, they'll fight hard enough for any 

man." 
" How do you expect to win over such a gang?" 
" Gain' to fi ght harder than they do. See?" 
Paul saw. 
This was the secret of Stage Coach Bill's success. 
He always fought harder than the other fellow. 

, " \V ell, does your daughter know about this game 
, the outlaws are playing with you? " 

""Vhat game ?" , 

" "But ri1an, if your eye and courage had not been of 
tl),e best kit),d on earth you would h.av'e been over the 
cliff and clown into the deathly dark depths before you 
could have thought of steering the horses up this 
way." , 

" Well, I expect that drivin' stage-coach out here 
,for .forty ye<;tr or so, makes a feller think quick. I '\ 
know that I wasn't, sensible. that I sens,ed the danger 
at al l. I don't think I knew there waS a mine there 
or a reason to claw up these hills , But I jest Hew up 
because my bId brain tol c;l me it was the thing · 0 do. 
Here w,e are, anyway Paul, safe-pel'haps." 

Paul had been searching the b'Ushes with his eyes 
expecting every second to be attacked by outlaws. 

Hjs mind had tol~ h~m quickly that the explosion 
was rperely the hegl11f).l11g' of an "attempt to rob the 
coach of his treaSure by outlaws. f 

"T .suppose the Delga'da g9-ng did thi~, eh?" Baul 
asked. 

" Sure." 
"They laid the mine c ", 

, "Of cQurse," 

'~This game of hide-and-seek." , 
Now Bi)l )aughed. 
" ~uess ttj~t's a go~p name for it. They have been 

:"eektng my hfe for q mte a spell and I've been a hiding 
from them quite a time, at-that." 

(, Ha,'c they ever tried to hold you up before?" 
" Lots of' times before you came on my division as 

guard." 
"How did y.ou escape?" 
"I dor~'t know. It seemed as if I smelled what they 

\,:,ere trymg to do to me. I never took many precau
\tl~ns l~ut when' they started to get me-and you would 
t11l1~ It ea$y to pot a fellow off his driver's-box on a ' . 
sta~e coacl; : Gut of ar~y part of th~ woods through 
whIch I dnve~somethmg always helped me out." 

"As 11m,,?" 
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"Once they fired at me' out of the woods." 
" What saved you? " , 
"Of cours~ I didn't expect ,no bandit was goin' to 

try to qssassmate me, so I wasn't lookin' out this t ime 
,for any shot froro the !Qres,t at me. I happened ,to see 
one of my buckle-strIngs to the nigh leader's reins 
was loose. I leaned over to get a better squint at 
it. That was just the moment the outlaw-- who. was 
takin' aim at me fired." 

" He missed." 
" If he hadn't I wouldn't be here." 
" Well, you escaped by a l~lCky move to see what 

the accident to a part of your harness mio'ht mean to 
h " 0 your orses. . 

"Sure. Then ~hat's about the way 't's aone ever 
since. They try to kill me. Some how or other some 
little thing gets p1e off. I suppose it's lude" 

"Or Providence:" 
"Or Providence," cried ,Bill. 
The two men turned over in their minds the'wonder

ful escape of Stage Coach Bill from the efforts of the 
outlaws to kill him. 

" My daughter, Minnie, says, that the outlaws never 
will kill me. She says it is because she needs me so 
much. But I ain't so sure. 'The pot that goes to the 
well oftenest, is sure' to gif broken ,some trip.''' ) 

Paul smi1ed at the new ,way that Bill present-ed the 
old adage about" the pitcher going too otten ' to the 
well," but only remarked that it was wonderful how 
Bill's life had beeh so~ mercifully preserved. 

"We had better be getting along," remarked Bill, 
as he began playing with his reins. "It's quite a piece 
yet to Fort Rupert." , 

But when Stage Coach Bill turned about he found 
the eyes of Paul Cassel turned toward a great rocky 
side of the mountain. 

It was such a.. great rock. 
It was twice the size of the stage coac11. 
It sank deep into the monstrous mountain. 
"What are you staring at' like, a ninny?" growled 

Bill at Paul, who seemed fascinated by something he 
was keenly looking at. 

" Look there," gasped Paul whose lips were tense 
and white with emotion. ' 

Bill followed Paul's indicating finger with his' eyes. 
There il; the center o,t the great ~o'ck w~s a gigantic 

padlock and chain, directly below it was a gwnt key. 
Paul darted forward ~ . ' 
With super-man ,strengt.h ,he grasped the key arid 

wrenched it from its fastentng. I 

The key was mouldy w;,jth age. " ' 
Pau.l forced the key into the hoary, rusted ~ock. 
"The lock has not been opened for many, m~ny' 

years, Bill," Paul whispered to Bill. 
Paul thrust the key into the lock. 
He tried to open the padlock. 
It wouta not move. 
Bill rushed forward to help. 
Under the stre1'z,gth at the two 'men,. the key grated ,il~ 

the lock and the padlock sprung ba~k wtth a ~oUow s~und. 
" L ook! Oh, look Bill!" whispered Paul 111 a v~)1ce of 

awe and wonder. 

CHAPT ER VI. 

THE MYSTERV DEEPENS. 

Karl Thurlavv could npt conceal his ' astonishment. 
He was confident in his own mind that he had seen 

Stage Coach Bill looking througl1 the window over his 
daughter Minnie's head. 

Yet here stood Minnie, alone. 
There was nothing in the background the. adobe 

cabin, made that in any way now suggested BIll, her 
father. ,I-

Thurlaw grinned sheepishly. 
"I'm all in," he said to the girl viewing him with 

amazen'Ient depicted on her countenance. 
/, An in? vVhy, Karl. What makes you look so 

strange? " • 
Karl shook his head. ' . 
" Y (;m 'would look strange if yo'u had seen a,ghost." 
"'Se n what?" 
Minnie made one step nearer KarL 
" A ghost," firn;Jly repeated the yOUNg man. 
Minnie laughed. ~ 
"Where was the ghost?" she asked. , 
" In the window of your home/' firmly replied Karl. 

" I saw your father sitting there." 
"In the window of my home? Nonsense." 
"Not a bit of it." 
"That's what I said." 
"Of course :you are not serious? 'I 
"Never was so much so in my life." 
"Why, I really think you are." 
"I am." . 
"Do you wish m.e to seriously think that you 

believe you saw the ghost 'of my father in our house? " 
"I do." 
"Where was this ghost?" 
"It sat in that window right behind you." 
Minnie giggled. 
"That's where dad always sits when he is at home," 

she replied. "I wonder at ·nothing now, but it would 
seem to me that' if dad was a ghost that he would 
have some new scenes to visit, tor awhile anyway, 
and wouldn't want to come back home and sit in his 
old seat." ' 

;, Now you are poking fun at me." 
" Not at you, but at the ghost." I 
" You don't take what I saw seriously." 
"No, because I don't think you saw anything. Do 

you drink? " 
"If you mean coffee an.d water, I must plead ' 

guilty." . 
"Don't you ever touch intoxicants?" 
"Not much. A man in the North-West is always , 

, better without pooze." I 

." I know you to be a generally truthful man." 
"Why do you say generally? " 
" Becaus<r in this case I don't know whether you are 

truthful or n0t." 
"Oh." / 
"You come hyre to call on me, I presume, and you 

end by telling me that you have seen my father's 
ghost." 

," Well, I did see your father sitting there in that 
window, when I first came here, smoking a, pipe." 

, Minnie threw back "her head and ' made the woods 
ring with her laughter. 
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.. "Vhat are you laughing at?" 

.. iJecanse what you said makes me know that if 
dad's ghost did come back it would 'come smoking a 
pipe. lJad alive or dead would smoke." 

.( It's a wise child that'1{110ws 'ts ow.n father! )J 

Mi.n nie smiled. ' y 

.. This child knows its dad all right," cried Minnie. , 
.. Dad, al \\'ays loved 'to smoke." 

.. Yon don't take much stock in my idea that I saw 
yon r clad's spectre?" 

.1 Not a bit. Dad ain't dead." 

.. 'vVell you are a bra"i{e g irl anyway. I wouldn't 
want t o stay in that house a moment after w,hat I 
have seen." 

.( Sugap ! Why Karl, let me tell you one thing. 
Dad's ghost isn't here, it hasn't been here and It ain't , 
coming here." 

." Why, are you so sure?" , 
.. Because dad isn't dead. He will be 111 soon on 

the box of the Fort Coppennine coach. He is que any 
time between now and midnight. Don't you worry 
about dad. When the Coppermine coach comes in 
dad will be driving on the box as usual" 

" You have great confidence in your dad." 
., You bet I have." . 
.( Bnt it's a well known f~ct t.hat the Delgada out

laws have been after Stage Coach Bill for months." 
" It is also a well known fact tl)at the Delgada out

law band haven't got' dad yet. No, don't you worry." 
" But how do you account for the ghost? II ' 

" Whiskey." ' 
. "I like that." 

" Sorry to hear you confess it." 
" Confess what?" 
" That you like whiskey." 
"Minnie Becker! I didn't make any such shame~ 

ful confession." 
" Oh, didn't you? How easy it is to be mistaken." 
" Mistaken in what?" 
" In what you hear said to you." 

.. Shall I explain?" 

.( As you wish." , 
"It made you say y~u liked me." 
A wave of color dashed over the girl's face . . 
(( Now don't get silly," she cried. . 
" I am not silly. It's you that are so sIlly that you 

don't see--" . , 
For anSwer Minnie clutched the astonished young 

mal! by the arm. . . . .. 
Minnie, whose out-door hfe and plam hVlng had 

made her a )w 'oman of brai'n and muscle, si:oply yanked 
Karl by the ann in a sort of flying leap, bIg as he was, 
backward into the house. 

With a quick motion she slammed the door. 
She was not a second too soon. 
Lithe clark forms rose up out of the underbrush that 

fri nged the house. 
The sharp staccato sound of exploding rifles came 

to the ears of the two 'now safely within the house . 
Bullets pattered 'upon the adobe hut. 
"Outlaws," cried Minnie, as she saw Karl set his 

teeth, and pull his revolver from its holster, "we are 
attacked by the Delgada band!''' 

A swift rain of shot I?attered on the hut. 
The ,vindictive yells of the bandits could be heard 

outside. 
"Barricade tHat door!" shouted Karl. "I'll try a 

shot out of this window. We must keep off the out
laws a-t all h?-zards. If they get a chance to charge 
they will murder us." 

.. 
CHAPTER VII. 

THE GNOME KING'S HOME. 

"How are you mistaken?" Stage Coach ' Bill, and Paul Cassel looked at each 
" Because." other in sheer. wonder. 
'f What a reason." Th I 
''' 'Isn't it a logical one?" e so id rock gaye way under their pressing hands. 

It swung back like a gigantic door. 
" Now you are making fun of me." Th I 
" What a wonderful brain you have?" ere was revea ed to them with sensations of mys-

terious awe, a wide road. . 
:: yEh ? " ) I' • They could see ancient marks of long vanished 

es, it's wonderful how one head can carryall h I I d' d . you know." "': ee s ea lllg ~ Own mto a.tremendous depth, that was 
"Oh say now." ltgdhtehd by rayls of the outSide world for some distance . 

an t en was ost' in deep blackness. 
. "T~e brain ~hat can see ~y dad:s g~ost sitting in , Irresolute and tremulous the two men stood upon 

our wl11dow, said ghost smokmg a pipe, I-S a wonder'ful the threshold of a scene 9f wonders! 
one. I'd like to have a photograph of your brain." ~or several moments they looked straiO'ht ahead. 

" Come, now you \surely are chaffing me." Neither dared breathe. ~ 
"Yes, and to think that your brain did not tell me "Wh' h 

whether dad smoked the same old kind of smell", to' _ ~t Is .t.is?" said Pa~1 in a low tone to Bill, his 
J face whIte With emotiOh. . 

bacco, stro'ng and pungent, that makes our house take "y 
on ' the attributes of a cigar-store." . ou can search me," cried Bill in return. "This 

17 "rl roared. IS the most wonderful discovery that I ever heard of" 
"-a. "Isn't it?" . 

" ' iV ell, Karl, you ate a wonderful man, but anyway " How did you come to see that padlock?" 
I always did like \Yonderful men." "I don't know." . 

:: ~1~y.n~ lOU. I'm obliged for y~ur father's ghost." " All I do kn~w is. that I heard you yell. I looked 
up and saw you starmg at the rock." 

"He has also made you make a confession that I "That's the' funniest thing." 
have longed to hear you, make." " What is? " 

Minnie"ooked. surprised. "I d h 
"I don't understand," 's,he added-after a Breathless seefmhe to , ear a voice say, t look 11;1 the very 

center 0 of at rock rIght ahead of you' " 
momellt. J "You did?" _ . 
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I 

\ ., Yes. I followed the voice's advice. he voice than with a cr-ash of clanging rock the gate-like en-
seemed to be a part of me and yet it wasn't either. All trance to the grotesque place swung shut. 
I know was that I looked and saw the bio- lock and ., Trapped! " said Paul. 
the confining bar." . b j. "When we started down the road 'into these infernal 

" J t was strange how you could see it at all." regions we must have hit a concealed spring that re-
" Wasn't it? T~n feet away it was nothing but a leased the door and shut off the possibility of our re

part of the rock, 1t seemed to me. It looked like a tracing 'our steps," replied Stage Coach Bill., 
sort .?f moss-gr?wn fissure in the great solid rocky Paul ran around to the rear of the coach. 
wall. ' ~ \iVith the I'antern he carried he tried hard to find 

"That's so." > the concealed spring which had released the door but 
" But whep I came ne~rer there it was, a pl,ain pad- could not see it. ' I 

lock." He examined the rock. 
Stag-e Coach Bill mopped his heated brow. Without question it had swung back to its original 
"That's just what 'l thought," he said, "there's position. . 

something neither you nor I can fathom about this The stone was again immovably fixed in its niche, 
discovery. I tell you it's all on a par with something and Paul saw that he could not again cause it to move 
that seems to me to be protecting me from the back to allow them to return unless he could find the 
bandits." 'secret of the inside spring. 1 

"Doesn't it seem so? But we must not stand here Paul" communicated the result of his . search to 
talking about what made or did not make !J-s see that Stage Coach Bill, who remained on the box, while the 
lock. 'vVe aren't out of the danger zoner' yet. The now thoroughly 'tamed , broncRos stood like statues 
outlaws may attack us any time." awaiting an order from their driver. 

"'vVhat do you propose doing?" I. "Don't seem to me that we can do but one thing," 
" First let us light up the lanterns on the front of chuckled Bill after he had turned Paul's information 

the coach." over and over in his mind, 
" All right." "What's the one thing?" 
Stage Coach Bill performed this duty in a jiffy. . " Go ahead! Jump up Paul, and we will go down 
" What next, Paul? You are in command of this and see if his Satanic Majesty is in. Might as well 

party now." , arrange for our apartments now as we go by." 
" Get out the two lanterns from under the boot." Paul chortled. ' / 
Bill followed this order. ' Bill you are always looking ahead. I'm with you. 
" N ow light them also." , Let her go, William of Stage Coach Fam~." , 
This action was soon accomplished. While speaking Paul hopped up ' on the top of the 
II Now, Bill can you manage those bronchos ?~ coach. • 
Bill roared. " Anyway," he added. '" There's no fear of outlaws 
" Paul, them bronc's are the tamest things you ever down here." ,. 

saw. They will have to be whipped now to make them " Don't be too sure of that. This way's been 
go at all.:' traveled by someone before and honest men don't 

" All right hop up to your seat Bill. Drive right burrow under ground.", 
into the road there. It looks dark but we have got ' Bill drove his fore-in-hand ' forward with infinite 
to trv and see where it takes us." \ caution. . 

" Guess this is all tnat's left or let the trea'sure box Shadows ahead were flung into half lights by the 
fall into the hands of the outlaws. Nothing by ' lanterns. • 
thunder, but a steam-dert;ick woul~ ever get the co?-ch The situation was one of hidden meanings, sug- , 

. back on the road up the way we came." gestive of dark nameless tlangers and terrible things. 
" That's a dead sure thing. Vvell , Bill, let her pop. " Whew!" cried Bill. "There seems to be plenty 

, Ve might as well be killed going down thrQugh this of air down here, but by Gosh, Paul I'm covered with 
unknown road as' to wait here until the outlaws smoke lather." 
us out and murder us with bullets from their Paul wiped the perspiration from his brow. 
weapons." I . "I'm sweating like a butcher," he replied, "yet 

Stao-e Coach Bill jumped to the top of the coach. why? It doesn't seem to be hot down here. Are we 
He b swunO" the horses directly toward the darlc- 'in a tunnel? " 

ness that en~hrouded the interior of the pit-liKe depths Stage Coach Bill stretched his ~hip' far above him. 
th<lt confronted him. _ , ." Don't seem to touch no top," said he . . 

The horses were as mild as ap.y old road four-in- Pau~ in turn tried to flash his lantern light along the 
hand lot that Bill had ever driven. sides of the ,place but could throw no beam far enough 

" Didn't I tell you that them cattle were well broke:.. to separat~ the darkness. ' 
in." cried Bill. "Loob,; wide enough," Paul remarked. 

He was correct. Both men peered ahead. " 
In fact he had to use a whip to get even a sluggish They could see that there was what 106ked like a 

walk out of the cowed bronchos, who a few hours wiele road leading at quite a steep pitch downward. 
ago had dashed madly away from Milner Cut. This road was formed of whitish sand, and small 

The coach swayed a little as it passed by the doors rO~~~n in the glimmering light of th~ lanterns the two 
of the rocky entrance to the mysterious depths. men could see that the road had apparently been 

The lamps showed Bill that the way was clear. traveled at some past time; but the meager trac~s 
At a gentle trot the horses ambled forward. were old and in the dry atmosphere, with no rain, no 
No sooner had the coach passed the rocky entrance obliterating people, to tread , down the tracks, they 
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might have been ,made ages before by some person 
long now in his grave. 

Through the bottle-like m01.fth of the descent the 
coach creaked and groaned. , 

Then the way became steeper. I 
The ,coach gave a gentle jolt and the road seemed 

to be now 011 a level. ' 
The startling click,.c1ick of the shot gun of Paul 

broke the echoes as he pulled the weapon ready fo,r 
use, quickly up ~o his shoulder. 

A group oi sHadowy white figures seemed . to be 
starting from the ,darkness to destroy the Foa ch and 
its trembling occupants. . 

I A white, skeleton-lik'e figure with one han~ stretched 
out as if in griD;1 warning stood out un er the direct 
rays of the lantern Paul flashed upon it. 
: Around this silent figu're were ranged in canopied 
niches hundreds of other shadowy figures, and behind ' 
these were' ranged still others that were so many :that 
th'e feeble light of th lanterns! could not fully define 
each spectr~! form. . 

" Bill, get ready to shoot ." , 
The t~o men raised their weapons r~ady to meet 

the expected attack. 

POLACCA D~LGADA IS VEXED. / 
~---;;~'" '.' .. -:?'~ 

The wild, startling laughter. of the outlaw, Pol~cca 
Delgada, was not pleasant to hear, when his fell()w 
fien<;i; Joe Kamus, pressed the electric button that ex
ploded the dynamite mine, which both bandits felt , 
sure would end the lives 'of Stage Coach Bill and Paul 
Cassel. - . , 

"There goes S age Coach Bill." . 
Kamus chuckled these words in a growling; b itter 

tone of hatred. ' " . ' 
U Stage Coach Bill's last ride," yelled De1gada. i, We 

h~ve got him at'last and, 'a10ng with hitn we have 
blown to bits his siae-partner Paul Cassel. A fine 
day!s work, Joe." 

The two bandits laughed and shook hands, danced 
and sang. 

They were sure that 'the man 'they hated so was 
dead, and with him their other bitter enemy. 

"Say, that's a good lesson. It will teacH' some of 
the people about this territory that' Delgada and his 
band must be reckoned with. We may be some time 
getting men that fight its. But we get them all right." 

", That's the stuff. Why, Stage Coach Bill has de
fie,d us for months. We tried time ..and again to get 
him. Well, we won out this time. Hurrah!" 

N either man Saw a third figure which had stolen up 
to them. - , 

When Delgada saw a man standing near his hand 
rushed his gun out ready, for use, but when h e saw it 
was the figure of Kinistino, the Nunatalmute Indian 
member of his band, he refrained from shoot ing. '. 

"You idiot," roared Delgada to Kinistino . . " You 
idiot! Don't you know , better than to come quiet ly 
do'Y~ on me this war? ,Man, I came near shooting 
\TOU. 

But one ' glance 'at the face of Kinistino ~topped 
further reproach.es. ' . 

Delo-ada saw that the visitor was one overcome WIth b _ 

fear . . . . d 
"What is the matter?" the chtef outlaw cne . 

" "Stage Coach Bill," panted Kinistino. 
"oil i have settled Bill," sneered Delgada, "his 

,body li~s out there in many pieces. I've blown him to 
Kingdo;n come.' ( 

" What?" cried Kinistino. . 
Delgad'a nanated tHe story of the dynamite mine. ' 
" You' go back, Kamus," further ordered the outlaw, 

"and see if the body of Bill is blown to atoms, and 
find if that-guard is dead. We can't stay~ for any 
mistakes this time. If either men are hvmg, now, 
just kill them." 

Kamtls nodded and started off on his mission. 
Delgada turned to Kinistino. 
"Now what are"you so chicken-livered over?" ques-

tioned the outlaw chief. I 

"Vou say that Bil1 is dead?" 
" If he Isn't he is a wonder of a man. Any way I 

hoisted him and his coach up toward heaven by a 
dynamite-mine." 

"Nonsense. Stage Coach Bill isn't dead." , 
" He isn't?" 
"Or if he is he has come back to earth to haunt 

us." 
" Eh?, " 

, "That's right. H you killed Stage Coach Bill his 
ghbst has come back. 'If youl didn't kill him, he is 
at his house now, or was an hour since." 

"Yo,u're crazy." 
"No, I am not. I went to spy out what Stage Coach 

Bill's daughter was doing." 
"Yes . . 1 sent yo'u on that mission." 

. "When I got to Stage Coach Bill's house, ' his gal 
was standing in the door looking out." 

"Yes." " ' \ 
"Then I got busy. I stole up nearer where I could 

see the girl and then I saw Stage Coach Bill seated in the 
window of l: is house smoking his pipe." 

I, Good Lordy! ' 
Delgada truculent outlaw as he was, sat down hard 

on the g;round with his mouth wide open and his eyes 
like saucers. ' 

Then he came to himself. 
.", How long ago did you say you saw Stage Coach 

BIll at home seated in his window smoking his pipe?" 
" Not more than an hour/: 
" Irflpossible." 
"Why? " 
"Beca?se at, ~he time you state hat you saw Stage 

Coach Btll at hIS home a, good hour's run cross coun
try from here, Stage Coach Bill was on the box of his 
coach driying four untamed bronchos riCYht down up
on our mme lieF; .. I saw Bill with my o~n eyes. He 
could not have drtven home from here in much less 
than three hours, and therefore you must be mis
taken." 

." I wasn't mistaken. I stood' trembling looking at 
BIll because you know I had seen him at Milner Cut 
not two hours before I saw him in his home at Fort 
Rupert, I couldn't be mistaken, man. I saw Bill in 
both places." 

" It beats m e. I can't understan d it orie bit. What 
does it mean?" 
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Before Kinistino could answer there caIne the sound ' 
, of swiftly running feet. 

Ahother panic stricken bandit joined the other two 
frightened thugs. 

" Gone!" gasped ~amus. 
"Gone-who is gone?" snapped Delo-ada. 
:: Stage C;:oach. :Bill," was the reply. ~ 

1 know he IS gone. Men don't live lono- when 
hoisted up in ~he a~r by a charge of dyna~ite as 
heavy as the m111e that l spruno- carried." , 

" N b 0, not gone that way. Gone, quit, vamosed van-
ished, not there," yelled Kamus. ' . , 

" Another locoed Indian," yelled Delgada. "Is my 
band going crazy man after man?" . 

" I'm no more crazy than you are. I tell you that 
Stage Coach Bill has vanished." 

" Ah! I;Ia! Then'I blew him to atoms," sneered Del-
gada. , 

"No! No! Not that. He is gone away. He iSt;l't evel1 
an atom there." 

" Is Cassel there?" questioned Delgada. / 
" He's gone too! " 
"You don't mean to say that-here you, Kinistino, 

go back to the road where the mine was sprung an~ 
see what is there. Hu.rry back and report to me." 

Having given tHis order Deli<lda his face black as 
night, questioned Kamus fur.r. 

" N ow don't let your brain wobble more than it 
usu~l1Y' does;" Delgada 'remarked. "Tell me quickly 
just what you have discovered." 

Thus abjured" KC\mns Qegan his tale. 
"I wept OU't to where the mine was sprung," he 

said. "There's a dreadfttl bi~ hole in the ground!' 
"Yes. But about the two men, Stage Coach Bill 

and Paul Cassel?" 
" There...is not the slightest vestige of either :man." 
" Well the coach, and the horses? Are all des-

troyed?" 
" There is no coach, nor are there any horses there." 
" What?" 
" No coach. no horses) no bodies-just nothing save 

a gigantic hole in the ground 'where the dynami,te ex-
ploded," , ' 

Delgada broke nnto horrid oaths. 
" Man," he fairly screamed, "you are a lunatic! You 

are locoed. You are ' stark staring, staving crazy and 
ought to ' be in a padded cell," 

" No, he isn't:' 
The voice of Joe Kamus broke into the ravings of 

Delgada. ' , 
"Well, what did you discover?" , 
" Just what Kinistino did. The coach, Stage Coach 

. Bill, Paul Cassyl, apd the four broncho,s have vanished 
into thin air." , ' , . 

• .Delgada dancing with rage asked Kamus if he had 
looked over the cliff that led into the yawning can
yon that ran along the road. 

"I have. And no stage-coach is down in those 
dreaded depths." / , 

" Did you look up the o:ountain side?" asked Del-
p~. ' , 

" How could the coach and the horses climb up the 
side of a mountain?" sneered I):amus. -

" Whv Dela-ada" cried Kinistino,' "the coach . , ~ , .. 
couldn't o-et up that steep rocky mour;rtam, not 111 a 
h b f'1" 1 t ousand years () tna. 
"No ordinary coach co~ld. But one driven by Stage 

" 

Coach Bill might. Before I venture an opinion I'm 
going to look over the sce)1e myself." , 

While speaking Delgada rushe,d to the point where 
he had last seen the stage coach, just as he ordered 
Kamus to fire the dynq.mite-mine. 

Rumbling strange, uncouth oatps Delgada, searohed 
tbe scene as if with a fine-tooth comb. 

His fellow outlaws stood at one side watching, him 
with smiles of superior knowledge on their faces. 

" Ho!" at length cried Delgada, sneeringly calling 
the attention of his companions to the place where 
broken trees of small size, crushed shrubs, deep inden
tations in the earth, showed where the \ coach had 
mounted the steep side of the mountain when Stage 
Coach Bill reined his flying bronchos up the moun
tain in a wild almost hopeless scramble to escape the 
fury of the exploding mine. . 

"Here, you two-fools," y~l1ed the outlaw chief, 
"here is where they ran the collch. They are up the 
hill a bit. Stage Coach Bill can drive anything any;
where, boys, and he has fooled us this time." 

While running up the steep hill that led to the more 
dangerous passes of the mountains, Delgada looked 
well to his weapo~s. 

"Boy!3," he cried, "get ready to shoot. The men 
we are about to attack are fighters." 

It was ine;ritable that keeping' along the_ trail so 
sharply marked, that S0011 Delgada would reach the 
rocky gate to the mysteries below the earth which 
Stag Coach Bil1 and Paul Ca,ssel at this very moment 
wer~ viewing. ' 

So, jn a ,few more hundred feet Delgada came smack 
against the great rock, now swung back into place, 
and apparently a rock that had never been moved. 

"vVhere's the trail?" yelled Delgada. 
Like fox, hounds the three bandits harked over the 

grpund. 
The trail was plain to the rock. 
There, right at the foot of the rock, the rounding 

trail of the wheels, and the torn up condition of the 
ground, I showed that the coach had been turned about 
at this point. , , 

, The outlaws were trai'ned woodsmen . . , 
They p~eced out the fact that the coach had come 

up the mountain as far as the rock. 
Then they saw the coach had been turned around. 
But they als.Q saw that the,re ,were no retreating 

.tracks. 
Delgada looked up the side of the mountain. , ' 
From where the party stood the mountain broke in

to one great mass of steep rocks, some a thousand feet 
high, and be,tween all of the rocks w~re deep ravines, 
that edged along rocky rims; to sink again into tre-
mendous canyons. , 

"Unless Stage Coach Bill turned this coach into a 
bloody air'-ship" loaded the bronchos on it, and ~ew 
'over tliis mountain" I don't see how he got away from 
here,'! grumbled Delgada. ' ~ 

" We were right; were we not? The two men, the 
stage coach and the four fleet bronchos have disap
peared? " 

t "Yes," mourned the ' outlaw chief. 11' ~' 
Then a ,thought ,came to his mind. t 

"I don't knQw how it was done, for it seems magic 
art that apowed these two devil-men to escape. BM 
they have' got away ilnd I guess that' Stage Coach 
BilI.is home as you said," 'cried Delgada turning to
watd Kinistino. 
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., vVell ?" asked the two outlaw'!:> together. , 

., It's only an hour from here cross-country Fa where 
Stage Coach Bill lives." ~ 

.. Yes." answered Kinistino. 
" Forward ! March!" cried Delgada, "We will go 

and shoot up Stage Coach Bil1." . 
Thus it was that shots pattered like rain Over the 

hut of Stage ·Coach Bill in which Minnie Becker, the 
fair daughter of the stag~ coach driver had taken re
fuge with Karl Thurlaw, the young postmaster of the 
Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Rupert. 

The brave young man, and the fair and brave girl, 
were determined to die where they were rather than 
to allow the attack of the bandits to succeed. . 

Thinking that they were facing Stage Coach Bill , 
and his daughter and bound to murder both, Polacca 
Delgada, the outlaw, nrge,fl on Joe Kamus and his as-
sociate, Kinistino to further endeavor. . 

. " Shoof. fast, and kill the scum of the earth as ~oon 
as you can, 90Ys," yelled the outlaw chief. 

(HAPTER IX. 

IN A M~GIO WORLD, 

But the white shapes, did ,not i110ve! 
Stage Coach BilL and Paul Cassel awaited the ex

pected charge from the gaunt forms that surrounded 
~ them, but there was a ' silence about them that ap

palled. for it was so different from the rustling of the 
upper-world above them, 

"What rarf! thqse white shapes around us?" Paul 
asked. . 

" Dunno," replied Stage Coach Bill. " They look like 
ghosts." 

" GhQsts? Nonsense. Hand over that lantern. I'm 
going to ·investigate," 1- ' , 

, Lantern in hand Paul climbed over the wheel and 
down to the ground. '" . 

Pa.ul turned his light toward the shadowy some-
things. ";-

" Oh !" he gasped in sheer wonder, ",:Bill, come 
here." 

Stage Coach Bill knew that the horses would not 
move in the great darkness about them. 

}Ie hurried to Paul's side. / , 
(I Oh?" Bill shouted. 
He saw that he and Paul were standing in the cen

ter of a great room that must have been several hun
dred £eet in si~. " 

The ceiling of the room was at least one hUhdred' 
feet above them. -
~bout the two. men long corridors of glittering 

whIte, sparkled WIth gold, seemed to be disappearino
in immeasurable distances. _ M 

Massive colt1~ns of sparkling, white, rich with 
grooves and flutIng, rose from the floor where they 
stood, to the fPof. 

Around yet in shadow were other columns of strik-
ing' form an<;l color. ' 

Snow-white stalactites hung in great ~1<1sses on 
every side. ' I " ' 

" "We ' a re in an enchanted palace.!" shouted Pa ~l. 

.. It's the work of fairies," replied Stage Coach Bill. 
The .room was indeed, a vast grotto of wonderful 

things. . 1 b' 
. On everv side were strange and beautlf:U 0 Ject~ . 
, Pillared - walls, see,med to be hung wIth ?eautIful 
folds of sweeping tapestry, bal1n~rs hung .v.;lth ov~r
hanging galleries .• ; Long pen?ants of a.. dazzhng .white 
dropped from out of the thICk darkness that hId the 
high ceiling. , , 

In the center of the room was to be seen the figure 
that at first so startled Paul. 

" Look! " he whispered to Stage Coach Bill. "It is 
wonderful indeed. That figure seems to be .a man 
standino- there with outstretched hands defymg us 

>::> " to approach further. 
"Doesn't it?" returned Bill, "and look, all around 

seems to be other men, frozen by a magician's wand 
into strange attitudes, awaiting some o ne t~ speak 
the rnao-ic word that will r'eturn them to lIfe and 

", 

friends once more." 
The two men feas ted their eyes on the wonders 

. before them. "-
Every place that they flashed their lights gave them 

I)ew beauties . 
Such grandeu'r and sublimity the men had ne,ver 

seen in a country where the grand and the subltme 
of nature's handiwork is to be seen with ev ery passing 
glance. 

"How do you suppose this place , came here?" 
Stage Coach Bill finally asked this question. 
"Some great convulsion of the world when it was 

young probably hollowed out this wonderful spot." 
" We are in an imnl ense cavern, it ,would seem?" 

again questioned Bill. _ 
"That would be my idea of it. I don't know how 

deep we are in the earth, but we must be down hun
dreds upon hundreds of feet under the surfacr of the 
rocky soil above us'." 

"I wonder how far this cavern extends." 
" Let us try and see." 
With the words Stage Coach Bill jumped up on the 

coach again followed by Paul. . 
They resumed their way. 
The road now led down a long aisle which seemed 

to be a sheet of drapery thrown over a gigantic 
alabaster column. -

At the end of the aisle was a natural fountain , where 
clear water was dripping into a transparent cup of 
spar. 

The sound was like that ' of fairy bells. 
"'.\Thoa!" cried Paul. "That makes me thirsty." 
The two men quenched their thirst in the half 

gloom hy the ,fountajn for the extreme whiteness of 
the walls appeared to so shed light that there was a 

,vague l~mi):1ous n~ist ip the place of the Gods, as J?iIl 
termed It, and thIS WIth the thin lights of their lan
te~?'s m~de the scene now 110t one of darkness. 

Don t forget the horses, Paul," cried Bill, as he 
took a. bucket ,out of ,th~ boot of the coach and gave 
the thIrsty ammals lIqUId solace from the drinking-
place, , 

Then the way was resumed. 
They slowly traveled onward. 
By and by there be~an to appear on the floor and . 

walls as they went along a soft o-reenish tint which 
gradually grew greener ~nd bright~r until they rushed 
forwaro to where daylIght was streaming in upon 
the cavern. 
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.• What is this? " they both cried at the same mo- and you can't see th~ mercury with an average spy-
ment. •. Have we come to the surface of the earth glass in. any average thermometer." \ 
again? ". ' Paul smiled. 

"I don't unClerstand how we have," laughed Paul ., But' we have a time allowance on coaches arrival 
as he once more jumped from the coach. here," ,,'ent on B ilL "If we are not more than three 

.. By George! " he cried with a shout. "It's day- days late we are considered to be on time." 
light all right." Th ~n Bill winked. ' 

When Stage Coach Bill had joined him, however, "This trip you will be at least a day late?" Paul 
both men were di?mayed at finding that the daylight said'. ' ' 
came from a CO 111 cal sort of well or fi ssure in the " Oh, detention 'by outlaws is put under the head of 
rock. " I mysterious acts of Prividence.' I never could see 

" It's a long way to the surface of the earth," whis- where an outlaw got off." 
pered Paul, •. look there! See? The conical hole runs ~ "NQr I." 
up to an immense distance." "They are useles~." 

" If we were only ramrods we could fire ourselves .. Yes." .. 
out of guns up that hole, but being mere men, we "We can get along without 'em." 
can't," rejoined Stage Coach Bill. . " We can." 
, "I'd like to know wh~t those outlaws ar:e doing," " Yet like the goor they seem to be always with us'." 
speculated Paul. . ' " It's all th<:! fault of honest men in this territory." 

"So would 1." " Is it? Why?" , 
" They must have learned by this time that we have I, One group of honest men, one rOl?e, ?ne branen 

escaped their infernal machine." of one tree, and one general determmatlOv to put 
" I should think so." clown the pests is all that is needed." 
"I suppose they started a search for us at once." . "You mean to lynch the outlaws? " 
" That is what I'd have done under the same cir- "Not all of them," 

cumstances/' "How many?" 
" Well, they didn't find us." " 'vV ell , you hang Polacca Delgada." 
" But that don't help us any. We haven't found "Yes. Consider him hanged." 

ourselves, at that." J' " Then you stretch the neck of Joe Kamus." 
"We are here. The eallth's surface is lost. We ain't . "All right! Swing off Joe, there!" . 

lost." "Theli' you hang that sneaky hound of an Indian 
"I should say not. I could find y,ou, o.r you could thug, Kinistino, and you have taught all the, rest of 

find me at any time. But there's one thmg I .would the bandits in this 'territory enough of a lesson. Say, 
like to find." after that the . atmosphere will be full of holes where 

"What is that?" the outlaws that are alive have . jumped through it." 
" The way out of this place?" "Your lesson is a drastic one but necessary." 
" Well, there's one way aut." ., Of course while you will rid us all of the Delgada 
"What is that?" \ " gang at once there will be other gangs ready to take 
" The way we' came in." its place." . 
" But the 'rock has closed us in here, you know." " To what do you attribute this fact to?" . 
"Yes, I know. But as we stumbled into here, we "We are a frontier country. We are uns~tt4!d, we 

may have to stum.ble ' out." have no reform schools, no prisons in Which to ~on-
"True. But which end of the game are you going fine people who offend against our laws. That is a 

to stumble out of?" _ condition whicl; will mean the flocking of the lawless 
. " How can I tell? Here we are shut in down under to us, until by' and by we get civilized, and 'get 'the 

the earth, by no fatilt of our own. ,I am trying to get things that civilization bl-ings, schools, prisons, ,courts 
back to the surface of the earth, and it will ,b no laws, men to enforce the laws-out here now it's the 
fault of mine if I ddn't succeed." ' first man out w ith his gun. He wins the suit! " 

"You're the stuff." "Quite a lecture." 
" Nothing great in desiring to live, is there? " " That's what." 
"No. But it's good to see that you'd rather die "But talk isn't going to get that four-in-hand lot 

; struggling, than howling for sympathy." of bronchos out of this underground vault, nor the 
"t don't propose to try .to get either death or sym- coach, and ' for that matter it won't get us out. Don't 

pathy. I'm going to break out of here some way." you think I 'm right?" 
The two men shook hands and laughed at each "Sure, but what can I do about it?" 

other. " I didn't put your darned old coach down here, and 
"Is there anything to eat in the coach?" laughed it isn't up t o me to get that darned old vehicle out 

Paul. of here.'] \, , 
" My lunch. I got -one at Milner Cut, !ittle think- ,, " It isn't up to either of us . But the horses can't live 

ing I was going to eat it underground. I lIke to carry on water; and after that lunch is gone, neither can we." 
a snack of beef and bread on the coach, for one never ".Hence it behooves us to hustle." 
knows over these North-West roads how one is going "I'm ready to hustle, but what and where shall I 
to fare On any trip. A ' little bread and beef gges a hustle? That seems to me to be the problem." 
long way toward keeping a healthy stage-coach dri;rer, .J "There is no use of going back. The sliding part 
when his coach is late as it is about every other tnp." of that s tone alone will shut us fro in getting out the 

"Is that so?" . way we 'came in." 
"Oh, yes. In the winter ,we have to run on sleds' "And whabt's the ubse.,: 0hf going I b,,\-ck?dIf we do g~t 

with dogs. There's any amount of snow out here, out only t o e met ;y t e 0t:t aws an riddled!" 
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" Isn't it better to die quickly Iby a bullet, than to out asking for protection from any man," she cried. 
die down here slowly by sheer starvation?" " Dad came here fifty-three years ago. I've lived here 

"I don't know. I never died either way. Each all my life. In fact I was born here." 
way don't sOln~ how by the soitnd appeal to me." Spat ! 

" vVell, start ahead and let it go at that.'" This was the sound the bullets made as the out-
After some time Stage oach Bill sent the bronchos laws, till yelling ,and~ursing,.sent a leaded hail against 

ahead Gtt a fast trot, for the way now wottnd t ilrough the sides of the hut-ltke cablll. . 
a 1011,0- gallery with a firm floor. "011, well, don't be squeamish. You. ~l1ght as well 

The fantastic sha.pes the coach hurried by' seemed come in and ask for aid, for if our posltlons were re
anxiow;; to clutch the two ,men ahd crush ·them ~o ' versed I would ask you." 
death. , , ', 'Would you really ?" 

Every moment some beautiful new arrangement There was sly challenge in the girl's eyes. 
of the snow-wnite' shapes added to the grandeur of "No not-but then you are going to marry me 
the scene. some day, so you might feel like asking. for a Ijtt~e 

" Whoa! " thing like. help to stop a very bl~od-t111rsty bandIt 
. Stage Coach BjII pulled , his horses quickly to a from shootmg up you and your dad. , 
stop. , N Going to marry tou-of all the nerve 'f' Why_ If 

A gigantic , oyster-shell of pure white barred th~ l did my duty I'd puf you out doors to , ace those 
road, pirates alone." . . . 

It W\:lS easily a hundred feet in dimensions. But the pretty blush that appeared on the gIrl's 
The two halves of the shell were glistening. face, the tender light in her eyes, made Karl sure that 
Right bet;yeen the two shells was suspehded a hu- possibly she might be induced to change her denial 

man s/:zeleton. to an affirmative, later. 
" Lord, 100k at the ghastly grin that skeleto'n bears," Karl was happy as a sand-boy at the attitude the 

cried Paul. girl took, 
," .He l1as a gun in his withered hand," yelled Stage But before he could go further in his love-making 

Coach Bill. • " , the outlaws with a wild yel1 began firing more rapidly 
Then as the two l;nen gazed ~pel)-bot.\nd t,here arose at the house. , 

from the deep darkness that enshrouded the queer, ; " I will crawl up in the little garret up this ladder," 
gig-antic monstro~ity Qf the white oyster~shelI a long, urged Karl, " and will see what I can do there toward 
piercing) heart-rending yell. ' , taking a shot at thQ.se rascals." 

"Good G0d!" oried Paul, "that sounds like a hu- " A I?oo<;l idea," replied the girl. ' , 
man· voice: Is a human being (wnfined behind that ter- Karl s weight ma&~ the' ladder that led to the gar-
rible shell guarded by a skeleton sentinel?" ret creak with a dread, apparently, of having to give 

way under the burden. • 

CHAPTERX. 

5 lIDT , UP I~ THE' J;lECKER H;UT, 

"Is the door barric'aded?"; 
"It is." 
This question fell from the lips of Karl Thurlaw, 

and was as quickly answered by Minnie -Becker. 
Man and girl each had knowledge of life on t-he far 

North-West frontier and they did not hestitate in giv':
ing and obeying orders. ' 

They ~orked for a cornmon purpose. 
That waf to keep alive. , 
"Who is holding . us up?" asked Karl, as soon, as 

Minnie had. assure~ him that the doors were barri
caded. "Keep out of range of the window." 

Crash! 
A bullet whipped its way through the upper 'pane 

of glass in one of the windows as the speaker dr:ew 

" Gosh! ,,- he shouted. "I'm no light weight. Min
nie, will this blooming thing hold? " 

Minnie was sure that it would. ' 
.' So Karl ventured up carefully. 

Be found there was barely enough space for his 
bulk up in the tiny place, which was merely ~he space 
between t,he ceiling qf the room below, and the peaked 
roof above. . , 

Hut after some diffi.culty Karl managed to draw him
self up and hide himself along the side-logs of the 

, house. , 
Be drew his pen-knife from his pocket and began 

to aig the adobe out from between the chinks of the 
house, • 

Soon Karl had made a space so that between the 
chinks of the long logs he could see out into the front 
of the house. 

"I can see Delga<;la plain," Karl thought. "He is 
sheltered behind the trunk of that tree. You bet he 
;Vill stand where his hide is safe. There's Joe Kafnus 
In the foreground. If I can make a birro-er hole for 

1 I ~b . 
my revo ver muzz e to get through I'll trot a heat with 

,that chap in a minute, I'll blow his brains all over 
the landscape." . 

the gir1 out of range just in time. 
" Ah! "\TV ell, no one i,s hurt!" Karl aclded. 

who has held us up, do you think?" 

Karl began the tedious work of cuttino- out enqugh 
"Now of the soft cotton-wood of which the hci't was madel 

so that he could poke pis revolver through the hole 
Been and g-et a shot at the outlaws, "The Delgada gang. They are after dad.) 

after him for" months." 
" I've heard something about this. Why didn't you 

come in to the >£ort and tell us about this?" . ' 

"Mo . f, • d K 1 " 111111e, cr~e ar, look out. . They seem to 
be getting together for a charge." 

The girl shook her head. , 
" We have lived a long while 

I 

A suppressed snicker Came to his ears. 
"By George," thought - Karl, , in vast admiration. 

in this country with,. "Minnie isn't a coward at any rate." 
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.• All right, up there, Karl?" cried Minnie from the 
room below. 

" All right!" 
" Can you see the outlaws?" 
" Clearly." 
" How many are there? " \ 
~. ~ ~ee Delgada, ~nd. Kamus-yes I see the Indian 

KIUlstmo also-walt ' till I get a hole in this con
founded hut you call a house, and I'll get a bullet into 
one of the three, I swear." I 

" Don't swear." 
"Who,is? " 
"I don't know who is going to, but you just said 

you ~ould and r hat<: to hear swearing unless dad 
does It. Oh, he does It so beautifully. ,He hap- such 
a fine vocabllIFY.~' " 

Karl chuckled. 
" Can you see what the bandits are doing' now?" 

again questioned the girl. 
.• They are forming to charge. By Jove, Minnie, 

here they come. Look out I'm coming back to help 
you defend the· house down there. I can't do anything 
stowed away up here." • 

The flashins- of the rifles of the o~ltlaws' outside 
made a continued booming. 

Karl hurried to the hole where the ladder should 
have been and let himself rapidly down to where he 

I I S\lpposed the ladder was standing to receive his feet. 
But there was no ladder there. 
Karl was sweeping the air. ~'ith his feet, when he 

heard a terrible yell outsi4e the hut. ' 
The sound of shots suddenly ceased. 
" The ghost! There s Old Bill, there, ' sitting in that 

window," cried a voice outside. 
Then there came , the sound of running ,feet. 
Then silence fe)! over the scene. , 
Karl kicked about a few moments in search of the 

erring ladder and then giving up the quest, let him
self go with ' a bad word in his mouth and landed a 
h.'eap of angry manhood in the room below. 

He blinked in the sudde~1 rush of light that came to 
him. . 

Then he turned around to see a very much amused 
girl seated in a chair with a ladder at her feet, and 
stuffing her small pocket handkerchief in her pretty 
mouth to stifle her shrieks of laughter. 

When 1Iinnie saw Karl leap to ,the floor she with
drew the handkerchief and gave full vent to her mer-
riment. . 

Karl stood watching her "ivith a frown on his face, 
As she laughed this expression gave way to a puzz~ed 
smile and then he also broke clo"}¥n and laughed like 
a merry lunatic. 

By and by the girl stopped laug-hing. 
" Good!" burst in Karl's voice. "Now then 'we 

have both 'laughed heartiiy. Now, what's the joke?" 
ct You were the joke." 
" Huh?" / 
" Yon 'stood or rather hung up there like a June 

bu~·. all leg-5, and kicked like a . crazy man, while, oh 
m';'. how v~u swore. Dad never did anything along the 
cussin' li~e that came within a yard of you." 

Karl "grinned. 
" \Vhat became of the ladder?" he asked. 
" \ iVha t ladder?" J 

ct The one that leads us·ually up to the attic." 
ct It Clidn't lead anywhere when you started to ' come 

down. vVell, there it is on the floor where you kicked 
, it." 

" \Vhy didn' t you put it up when you saw it fall? " 
., Too w;eak." 
" Pshaw! You look strong enough to put up that 

.light ladder for me." . 
ct I was and am. It was ,veakness due to my m~rth. 

You were so dreadfully funny. I wanted to put up 
the ladder but I just couldn't. I was so weak from 
my laughter." 

.• Suppose the outlaws had ru~hed in-would you 
have laughed then?" 

" Oh', 1 didn't begin laughing until they were gone." 
"Gone? " 
"That' is what I said." , 
"You don't mean to say that Pol Delgada, who is 

about as brutal. <1 thug as I ever heard of, when in full 
rush on the house, with his two best al).d worst men 
along side of him, quite and r~n away without either 
you or I firing a shot at the band? " 

ct Uh-uh." , 
"Why did they go?" 
"Don't ask me. They didn't see my face so they 

couldn't have been scared off by that?" 
" Shucks. That face would have probably lured 

them on." 
" Sir, you flatter me." 
"Don't mention it. But you tell me quick whY ' did 

that gang r1m ' away after they had "r)1shed at the 
house," cried Karl in a fever heat of wonder, 

"Down by the willows, oh, sweet 'grow the rushes 
oh-any more rushes that you want to talk about? " 

Ie You are a provoking girl." 
" You are a ,sarcastic man. You expect me to an

swer questions about things I kn,ow nothing of and. 
man-like you are angry b~ca.use I can't answer your 
questions. Now, Karl, first, II didn't know why Del
gada attacked this house. I don't ,know why he has 
s,llch bitter enmity against dad. I don't know why he 
wants to kill me, and Karl, how can you, therefore, 
expect me to explain why, the bandits ran away: like 
mad?" , 

"You are right," returned Karl. "I Unow how you 
feel. You ' see, it was so wonderful to me, the charge 
of the outlaws, the ending of the shots, 'the yells of 
'ghost' and all ... that sort of thing as the three out
laws ran as if the end of the world was four jumps 
hehind them, that I was rather s~ort in my ques
tions." 

"Dear rne! \-Vhat a 'husband you'd make. Goodness 
knows I'm glad I haven't yet decided to mar~y you. 
I'll have to think over the way you domineer over 
poor weak me." I 

Minnie la.ughed as she spoke. 
Karl's,> eyes gleamed. 
ct. vVe will talk of the marriage question later," Karl 

said softly. "Now did you see a ghost' anywhere? " 
For answer, to the intense 'surprise of Karl, Minnie 

burst into a flood of hvsterical tears. 
ct Ghosts! " she criefl, "nothing but ghosts. That's 

all r hear now days. I wish I was a ghost myself.'" , 
There came a whoop' of voices trom many riders. 

The little p lace was soon alive with men on plunging 
hOI·5C5. 

It was a rescue Darty from the fort who had heard 
the shots fired by the 'outlaws an d had ri.lshed to assist 
in warding' oft; the ,attack. 

ct Which way did them fellen; go?" cried Big Tom 
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Balser, on e of the assistants at Fort Rupert to the 
young Postmaster. ." 

" T'hrough the bushes J here," Cried Karl. Get , , t 
after them boys, they have only a half hour s star on 
you." 

With a whoop of pleasure the rescuers darted .to- . 
ward the frin ge of shrubs behind which the flYlllg 
outlaw s had ,vahished.. . " 

" There w ill be a lyn ch111 g bee If they find them, 
cried Karl. 1/ Now Minnie, you must return to the 
fort w ith . me." 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE' BATTLE IN THE CAVERK. 

T he second animal eyidently a fema le and the mate 
of the male cat, had been shot d irectly through the 

eYi~\iVhat if we had missed ? '" thought Paul}s he 
glanced a t the powerful claws of ~ach"beast. They 
would hav e r en ded us limb from. 11mb. . 

.. W hat are yo u . doing," put 111 Stage Coach BI!l. 
" Are VO tt won derii1g why) w hen a s t eel bullet goes 111 

a wil d"-cat, life goes out ?" 
Paul g rin ned. . . 
.. ~ o. I was t hinking how narro~ w as the lme be

tween our dea ths and theirs. If eIther of us had not 
lanclecl the s h o t ther.e would have b een t wo dead men 
an cl two live wild-cats." - . , 

.. Right. B.ut a man who ~as.a weapon and ~on t 
know how t o do business with It deserv~s to dIe, I 
think. But aren ' t those wild-cats whoppers. I never 
saw two J:>ig ger ones." . 

Turning from the two dead al11mals now powerless 
to harm them, Paul swept Bill with a glance. 

" Bill," he said., "who was that man there, that 
Paul Cassel, when he c ried out in alarm in the grinning' skeleton? " 

depths of the mysterious cavern , wa~ sure that the " I don't know. But if I was to guess I should say 
voice h e heard was that of a human bemg. that it is all that is left of some outlaw." 

But in a moment he saw his mistake. " Do you suppose he belonged to Delg ada's band? " 
A long, lithe, dark, dreadful form crept sl?Wly " I hardly think so." 

toward him, and swung itself frOl:n ben~ath the glg~n- "Why?" . 
tic oyster-shell and came hurrymg wIth a creeplllg " Because if he h,ad been, Delgada w o uld. have been 
motion toward him. " huntin o' for 'us down here long befo re thIS. I take 

Paul's shot gun flew to his shoulder. it that"'the skeleton over there is a member of some 
" It's a wild-cat! " cried Stage Coach Bill. " There's other band o f outlaws who years .ago. knew of the con

another one behind the first animal. You shoot the I cealed wonders of this 'splendid series of caverns." 
first. I'll fire at the second beast." " You are right, Bill. It seems s o to me also. If 
. The two men had come unaware upon the den of Del CTada knew o f us down here, if he knew of any en-

two fierce wild-cats, animals always dreaded in the tran~e to this dr ead place he would hav e been af~er 
North-West when met in the open, and !Jaw when us long since this , and we would have had to fight him 
they thought that their den was to be invaded, more off--'" . 
to be feared than ever. " Yes. We would have killed him and his gang 

"For God's sake, don' t miss," whispered Stage \ as easily as we have killed these wild-cats." 
Coach Bill. "If you do we are dead men." "You can't say. These cats didn't have shootin' 

"I won't miss," replied Paul with grim purpose. irons in their hands, while the bandits would have had 
"There they come. Now fire." them. '''' ell it all looks to me as if that skeleton must 

The ·animals were stealing forward ready for >a have been here for many years." 
spring. Their cries so li~e the appe~l of an .ag(:>nized " Yes. I see there is no flesh on that dead man's 
human being had deceIved Paul mto thlllklllg a bones. He must have been here for many, many years. 
human person was confined in the cave. Let us go and see if there's anything to identify him." 

Bang! The two men drew near the grewsome skeleton. 
In absolute unison the shots from Paul's shot gun, • The clothing that the man must hav e worn in life 

and Stage Coach Bill's revolver of high power, rang was utterly gone. 
forth. The flesh had stripped itself fro m its b ones. 

The missiles went home. The fleshless hand. however, 's till touched its 
The snarls and screams of the two ferocious feline 

animals could be heard flinging the echoes back and 
forth thtough the cavern. . . 

They r011ed over and over, dyeing the ground with 
their blood and then lay still. 

The horses attached to the coach plunged and 
snorted. It took all of Bill's strength to hold them in 
check. 

Little did the bronchos seem like the wild aninials 
that had been hitched to the coach early in the morn
ing. 

Never were beasts tamer or easier to manage. 
When they had left off plunging and snorting and 

stood ttembling, Paul hurried over to whej'c the two 
wild-cats lay. 

He saw that his' shot gun had brown the head off 
of the larg.est cat, a male. 

weapon. , 
Paul stared at the gun. 
" I never saw a gun like that outside of a museum," 

gasped Paul. 
He leaned over and clutched the gun. 
As if his touch was the signal for the final disinte

gration of the skeleton it fell , as he grasped its weapon, 
into a shapelcss handful of mere bones. 

. . The skeleton fell into a heap of nothingness but a 
rev,,' calcined bones as if it had been blown into vapor 
with one convulsion of nature. 

Stag·e. Coach Bill was white. He gasped in terror. ' 
Paul was eqt,laHy disturbed. 
" Gosh! " was ail that Paul coula think of that fitted 

the occasion. 
" Look at that fellow's guu." ventured Stage Coach 

Bill. 
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Paul turned the weapon over. 1 

It was an old flint-lock musket. ' 
It )Vas a single-barreled weapon, long extremely 

,heavy, a.nd wi.th its uncouth lock, and hea~y, cumber
some fi,nng tngger, looked as at;1tiquated as the moldy 
bit of white dust and bones that was now all that was 
left of its owner. . 

" There is a name engraved here on the stock of this 
gun," said Paul as he drew toward the lantern that 
blinked near by, making a semi-darkness only, with 
its fe~ble light. ' 

" Read it;" cried Bill. 
Paul tried to decipher the words. 
" No," he decided, " it's not a name but it seems to 

be figures. Say, Bi~l, if that number isn't 1783; then 
I'm a Rocky Mountain goat." . 

" ,Impossible," cried Bill. "Y ou must be mistaken." 
But when both men together tried to ,decipher the 

inscription they were su're after a long inspecti0n that 
Paul was correct. 

" Gosh, that's a great, many years ago~." cried 'Bill. 
" Do you suppose that fellow has been here since the' 
year 1783?"_ , 

" I am forced to believe so. That accounts for the 
fact that the entire flesh was gone, and nothing, but 
the bones left of thae man.~' 

Bill had been examining the interior of the gigantic 
oyster-shell, between which the skeleton had 'been 
perched. · • ' 

"Say Paul," he announced, ,.' that . cliap was not 
staying here because he wanted to do so." 

Paul ,smiled. 
" I suppose no man wants to sit peacefully awaiting 

the arrival of the hearse." , • 
" No, I don't mean that way. What I meaf,l is that this 

chap was chatned to that oyster-shell." 
" You don't mean it?" 
" Look for yourself." , 
Paul hustled around the side of the shell ''which he 

saw was really. only a grotesque stalact'ite, which 
happened to fall into the semblanc~ of an oyster-shell. 

" By thunder!" he cried. " You're right." 
There lay a chain rusted and worn"but which still, 

hn,ng to its rusty staple. . . 
One end had been fastened to the waist ' of the 

skeleton, for a bit of, the link of the chain where it had 
fallen apart ~as still clinging to ore of the bones. , 

"Yes," summed up Paul. "This. figure has been 
confined here. I wonder why?" 

Paul stood gazing into vacancy wpndering what it 
all meant when his eyes fellitpon a tiny patc,h of green 
just behind the oyster-shell. r 

" What i!l the world ~s that?" , ~rougHt P.aul as he 
rubbed his eyes. . \ ' ,,',' 

He rubbed them,again, but 'sti'll the green light vvas 
there; right there in a back-ground of other lights 
made by the reflection of, the two lanterns upon the 
white stalactites. ' t . 

th;r;~~' here, Bill," cried Paul. , " Do you, see a light 

, Paul pointed to the shimmering green color. 
"Naw, not to speak of-by George, Paul" I do see 

something! Say, it's a green light." 
After 'an attack upon one or two fierce , ,tvild-c:;tts 

with voices almost human one doesn't - approac;h a 
(Jueer gTeen-light withouf caution. . 

So with weapons ready for instant use the two 'men 
stole forwat:d . . 

The green light did not stir. - . 
,. I suppose in this darned enchanted place th<; light 

will move out of sight ju~t when we get to it," cried 
. Paul. . 

Bill chuckled in merriment. . , 
" That'!:i been our fate ever since we caine in he . e ,<' 
" Well," -rejoined Paul, "if we hadn't been lucky 

enough to get in here our quarters ou~side would have 
been made p,ermanent by the bandits, it seems to me." 

"Say, Paul is there anything tpore permanent in this 
world than the grave-eh?" 

Thus the two wayfarers kept their courage up to the 
sticking point. 
, Softly they stole forward. 

"Wow! Wow! Hip! Hip! Hurrah! Wow!" 
The foregoing shows in words quite as weU as plain 

type can e~:ess it, the sound which ~t1d~enly, burst 
fro)TI Paul's hps. .. '_ 

In a frenzy ' he cast away hlS weapon. 
He took one big step forward right upon the green 

rav. 
He picked up something. 
He held it high above his head. 
He shouted, he sang, he cried, he yelled all m a 

breath. , 
Above his head gleamed the green light. 

,, " Crazy! Gone cr.azy!" cried Stage Coach Bill in -
strong conviction. ," Poor boy. ,Brain busted. 
Couldn't stand the strain of all these dangers: Oh, 
t unde .l How' ,am} ever going to get ·a coach, four 
bronchos a'nd a crazy man back to Fort Rupert." .. 

Bill approached Paul. " 
"Does urn want urn 'ittle, 'ittle green light-ee; well 

um shall have :un, ' um shall," Bill coaxed, as if sooth
ing a refractory baby. "Now urn come to um coach 
and go by by." 

Paul stopped dancing. 
"'What in thunder ails you Bill? Have you gone 

crazy? " 
, Baul's words made' Bill stare. 

"No, by gosh, I 'ain't crazy," he replied, "but- you 
are." . '." ' 
, For the first and only 'time on record Paul swore at 
a frien'd. , 

." You higgle-te-piggedeIty, son-of-a-rhinoceros," he 
velled (or words that sounded that way or worse). 
" Crazy? Nit! Why man, we have str-uck the loot of the 
greatest pirate that eve·,. ra1lged the far west shores." 

"Huh." . 
"Did you 'lever hear of the pirate, Philip 

'Petrowna? " 
' " Never." 
"Well. in the early sevente~n hundreds, he fqllow,ed 

up the Hudson's 'Bay' C0ml"any dev~lo~ment ' of the 
fur-traffic of this' part of the world." . 

"Oh? " .. 
"Like-wise, yes! ' Petrowna laid tribute to all the 

country hereabouts. He swept the Coppermine dis
trict with his avenging sword, robbing and killing the 
tr~ders of that day, and making himself a 'scourg~. 
Up in the Arctic he pirated among the whalers. He 
even extended his scope far afloat, and ~hen he could, 
looted peaceful merchant men of all countries." 

"What happened to him finally?" 
, "He was c<;lptured 'and qanged." , 

., "'Veil?" , 
"All t Hat could ;be fpupd his 
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"Fine Best plart in the-world." well, made each man while on guar.d submit t,o. bei~g 
" 'Well, that is not all. Although it Was known that1he chained to the rocky oyster-shell there, by a cham and 

had amassed .a wonderful trei:lsure by his p'i'racy, no,t one Lock to which he alone had the key." 
groatofcashwase7,Jerfoundbyany,onel" "Ho!." · , " " 

"Was search rnade?" I "So this guard ' waS left to die miserably with 'a 
"For year upon years, ' until 'Pirate Philip fort~1lle in. sight there before him, because after the 

Petrowna's Loot' has b~come a hou~ehold word m arrest of PetroWna there was, rlothi'ng possible in the 
this country." , ' way of rescue for him. If the pirate had told of this 

"I never heard of it?" cave which he had .discovered and used as the head-
" .Did you ever hear of anything excepting driving 'quarters of is gang, ' the guard would be "!-rrested a~d 

yout coach? " . executed, why ake all that bother? Let hIm starve 1n 

Bill laughed. -:hail15 argued the freebooter." 
"Guess you are right. My stock of general infonna- "\Vhew! .Thipk of the sufferings of that man." 

tion outside of , my business isn't greater than that of Patll shook his head. 
th.e ~verage business man." , Do you think this is all, of the pirate's loot?" 

"Well, iCyou havel1 't hea-d of the '~irate's L qot' ' :'\~~ll:':"?'" 
e eryon~ el!,ie up here has :" , . ' 'v v 

"\Nell what of it? WI aes that got tb do witH us ' "See ;' tJ~at "big box there? It's a gre,at iron chest, 
here deep in this hole of an un,d.e~-ground cavern." but nOw it seems to me it is so rusted that-well let us 

Paul pulled his hand from behind his back. look into it." ~ 
It h eld theshi ftil~g light' of green . The 'two men a,.dyanced. 
"See that?" yelled Paul. Paul pulled open the top of the chest. -
He displayed a wonderful , ~hil'l.g. Stage Co~ch Bill gave a cry of wonder. He fell 
In l~is hand sho11e in beautifu green radiance a splen- ' upon his kn'ees and grasped a doubJe-handful of splen-

did spray of al,tijicial flo'Wers. Bttt the ste1l1, of tlie flower di'd gems. :' 
was of g@ld~ and each leaf) each spray was made 0 ' that "Look. Paul," he shrieked, "here are 'diamonds, 
m'agnificellt .clem, the e111erbld. , I. pearls .. ~l1bies-oh, oh, look at this! " ,. 

" Tit'1 nders . of Age~!" shrieked Stag,e Coach Bill. Dill held i.1p a "lOnclrotls emerald. 
II This. here flower is not a fiower .'at all, but an arti- It 'Was,as biig as. an ostrich's egg. 
ficial flo\y 'cr, built of"sp'lendid etneralds,and that there ,Paul himself gasped. ' , 

, light was made by them, these, those-emeralds." "I know of only one other emerald as near that in size," 
. "You're slightly mixed as to gra'mmar and vo~al;m- he cri,ed, "and that is one worshipped by ancient Peru

lary, bttt Bill, you've tol , the Istory. That's jus1t what vialls under the name of the goddess or mother of 
that is." , emeralds." . .. ' 

d Gosh! , How much may that be worth ? 'I I, W hat i;; this, big emerald 'w0rth?" 
"I should think from what I know about, gems that "J can't veally es timate it. Possibly a million dol-

ehry stone here came fron;t Peru. THere, you know, lars." 
are found in clefts of granite

l 
and in granite vein,s, 'and Bill turned purple. ' , ' 

other primary rocks, the best emerald;; in point of ilJ- I, Why man," cried Paul, "there has never been an 
ten~e color flnd value. Let me see-this ~ower:'sl?ray estirt\at~ put on the real value of the Goddess or 
is wortil tp my mind-om; ;;tb(Jut ,$100,000." Mother of Emeralds. But I'll tell you this much . 
. ,'''If,ully gee!" r ., '. ' Priests watched the wOl1Clrou's stone in a splendid' 

" yes. ' I should say this s l":;ty was looted froni temple in Peru. And worshipers used to send smaller 
I sotne , ship CODl ing- to America from Some South , 'emeralds as offerings to the -Mother Emerald which 

Amei-ican l?ort by the pirate. , The oldropuleat South' were called " daughters ~-oh let me have one ~f those 
American was ' fond of de'cking- his wives inran~ smaller s~onys." -
emeralgs made in the form of flowers." Bill handed up a stone abolH the size of one that is 

" H ow many wives did the old, opulent gentleman set in an 3iverage l:ing now days: . 
have?" . , Paul popped i t directly into th~ lantern flame, 

"This is no census bureau. I am getting as mixed In twenty , minutes it came out a beautiful blue 
in my excitement in metaphor and grammar as you color. • 
wer:e awhile ago. What I meapt ,to. convey ,to. you As the , eme~al.9: "cooled it resumed its, usual green 
was that an Opulent South Amenc~n,' was fond of tint. "' 
(~eckin~ flis wife in' gei1;l~ made .up ' in flower-sprays, " T\itqt'sthe: fire ' test to ascertain wh;t emeralds 
ltke th1s. · H',~ , are,' really WOrth, and it sl:).ows · that these stones are 

_ ~'l'n: an d!,d ma~, 1::lu ~ I could be very fond lof a lady ,the Peru;iian a:ticle-'-oh, I shoulcl. assay the contents 
thu s decked, rephed Bill. of tr1at box a . it stancls at about £ve million dollars." 

"9r 0.£ her gems?" " . Bill sank back, happy as a king. 
Blll wmked, "Paul, we gd snucks on this eh?" 
:' Anywayt added Paul, "wlwt we have found is "You bet. We al-e equal pa~-tners in this game." 

th}s spra ) and you. see,"as we , get the date from the "Paul," cried Bill. "If we get out of here I figure 
.old musket. wh.en thiS trea.srl:e must have beet; buried; that I am worth two and one half minions. Well, 
w~_ know t l:at 111 ,all pre!;a):)111tJ the flower was part, of Paul. l1.ow. much tobacco can I buy wi~h th;;tt? And 
PI:,at f3 .l;?ettownas loot. , . , say.: MmpI.e a lways Vfanted a real silk dress. Gosh! 

Sa;:-. tha\ skele~~h must have bee put ' here ,as a Thl~ sure 1S St,agl? G{!aCt Bill'8 Last Riq,e." 
, gu<r<'J,. . I " Dlll thought a moment. . jj • 

" That's the.way I figure it.' ~ , . " . " To mean 'I'll drive this ceach b~Ck to F t R t 
" Anrl>', Pirate Petrowna knowin hrs g, aQg it we O'et out of here but never ac:ral'n \X r

or 
. l1~ehr-

• • ~ "' ,' 1::>' 've a) e riC as 
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any man need be; a good deal richer. H' we get out of 
here--" 

" H," replied Paul with a gesture of ,despair. 

" ., iVall, it seems tel' me thet arter we've ,hung this 
hyear pirate oncet, it is enough punishment. We 
won't bring no other murder inter this case. We'll 
string POl u?,for the l}1urder of that yq~ng chap Ray 

CHAPTER XII. 
I 

THE END OF THE DELGADA GANG. 

, Ives, what was fOl1ll,-ded wit a hole in his stummick, 
and quite ded, along thet tl1ar Summit trail, last sum:" 
mer. The evidence hyar before re, gentlemen 0' the 
jury shows this year Delgac1a, shot this Ray rves, and 
t4at with him as ac-ce-sorries ter that thar crime was 
this Joe Kamus and this hyear Injun Kinistino, who 
war thar at the time; of the firin' 0' the shot that 

c, Hang them!" killed Ray r yes-but say. feiIers git ill yer verdict. 
Two words only but freighted with the smell of Make it all reg'lar like. r 'want ter git home ter din-

.the grave.'. ner soon as I can.II 
They were' 'roared by a band o£ ~we,n:ty men as- "Hang :them!" 

sembled in the great cot:mcil room at Fort RiIpert. TlJe verdict canie again from e,ach lusty, brawny 
" Hang then1! " . 111an. Of 

Again the appeal for blo~d came. All knew that it was time that this gang of gun-
J For the decent citizens of the tiny hamlet of Fort n1(!n, 'these unspeakable outlaws s110uld be "cleaned 
Rupert had at last thrOwn off the yoke which Polacca tIP:" the teHitory was not safe v&ith them above 
pelgada, the outlaw, and his band of cut-throat bandits ground: 
had so long made tHem bear. \. P01acca Delgada knew his fate. 

The posse which had chased after the outlaws from ' His dark face was ghastly, his hand shook, and he 
the hut-like house 0 Sta?,e Coach Bill' and his daugl1- sat chewing great 'chunks of tobacco a~ he awaited the 
ter, Minnie BeCker, had been successful. verdict which he weIl kn<:;w would mean his death . 

. P?l~cca: Delgaqa,) oe -Ka'mus, and t,he Indian thug, But so far he did not break down. ; 
K 1111sttno, were seated before a band of citizens Joe Ka,mus, an Indian to the COfe', was not 'so out-
heavily ii'oned, mute, panic-stricken. ' wardly nervous. ' 

They had been tried by Judge Lynch, and the A sneer oil his face seemed to show that he looked 
verdict was now being roared into their affrighted with disdain upon his captors. 
ears. Kinistino, with an Indian's 

. . 
acqUIescence at fate 

" I-lang them! " was chanting the death song 
Mexican Bill Lane, a tall man, who had served his tribe. 

of the- Nunatalmute 

time of danger and blood in fat' oft Mexi~o in his hpt He kpev\f. 
youth, had been IT,la,de, Judg~ LynCh. ' A'nd he was, getting ready for death in his savage 

He hac! presided at the deliberations ~f the, court. ' way; the w,ay that; his treacherous ancestors had 
I yes Marsh, a staid, trapper; knqwn 'fot his JUdg- done fo~' u -numbered centuries. 

ment and careful attention to the rights of others, had An Indian i;' never anything but an Indian. ! 

acted as prosecuting attorney; there had ' been a de- Judge Lynch arose. 
fense by Clubfoot G~orge, a man known to be friendly "Gentlemen of fhe jury," he said solemnly. "Ac-
to the outlaws, and therefore who was thought best cardin' to this verdict here in this year court rendered 
to act as attorney for their defence. this yeaI;' day, I order that them three outlaws, Polacca 
, The court had been regular so far as such courts Delgada~ ] oe Kamus,. and Kinistino be taken from 

could be. ,~ hyear a~d th~t they be hanged by th~ neck until they 
Men, who a few weeks ago would neve.r haye 'dared are dead." . 

to have testified against the outlaws,-fearipg that ,they The hcmd of the law haa been placed 'at lal t on the 
would be murdered if they did so, now that the bandits' shattlders of the ,thr~e men of blood; thei1' outlaw cqree.rs 
were facing a jury, had gladly COme forward a'nd told were drawil1)g to a close. 
their terrible stories of bloodshei:I ~by the outlaws. . The condemned men were marched to 

" Murder has been charged against this liyear, Pol about a mile 'from Foi·t Rupert. 
Delgada;" Judge' Lynch had summed up, " 'and it seems It bore the name pf Murderer's Gulch. 
to me that that thaI' murder has 'been a proven on ' There a gallows was hastily built. 
this hyear Bandit Pol Delgada." ' liVben he' saw the men raising the cross beam to 

" Right you are Mexical1 Bill," cried Whi~Key' Frank be nailed to the ' t~o uprigllts, Delgada broke down. 
Carter, foreman of the jury. "That's on'y ~me murd(!f "Save me, gentlemen," he cried, "Don't hang me. 
pro{rec! agin' him. Cail we ban him twicet fer another I'll leave the ten;itory. I W;i11 confess. r will do any-
one? " thing to save my life." 
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But the men around him were not there to listen 
to confessions. 

The outlaw's chance to leave the territory had been 
'long siuce lost. He should have gone wh~n he was 
free i not before Judge Lynch had grasped him, ' 

In ,the North-West Judge Lynch never let.s a mur
derer escape as some Judges seem to do in other parts 
of the w,orld. 

There is always a corpse after the verdict of Judge \ 

Buck Cooper. , i'I'm ready to cash in seeing as the~e's 
no escape," 

Buck' placed the rope around the outlaw's neck. 
Kamus looked ar:ound again. • / 

I "Gentlemen,'.' he,' said in a loud tone. "Seeing as 
, I've dever heen hang'ed, before, do I jump off or do you 

pull me up? " 
"Bv Gosh!" hooted Buck Cooper. "We had ter 

pull Pol Delgada up, but you are a man, if you are an ' 
outlaw. I'hl Sheriff h.ere. I'll give you your choice Lynch is in, ' 

But in spite of tears, prayers, entreaties, Polacca Kamtls." 
Delga(~a was dragged to the scaffold, Kamus smiled. / 

" Mercy! Mer-!" he shrieked. . " I'll jump," he shouted, "No man then can say he 
The rope stopped ,his wild appeals for the mei~y helped string up Joe Kamus, the outlaw." 

he h ac! denieu to many a victim. j, ' With a great laugh of hatre~ Joe Kamus leaped into 
Even, in his , dea~~ struggles the outlaw tried to' un- the great -unknown world of the herea~ter. ' 

tv,dlle the rope from his neck; with his futile fingers. " JZinistino, the Indian, was the next and last one of 
" The sent,ence of Judge Lynch has been carried the outlaws to suffer death. ! j 

out upon th'e body of Polacca Delgada," said the deep , "Come, Kinistillo," )jelled Buck Coope.r . "But one 
voice of Buck Cooper, who was filling the position of left now J:>oys. Then we have cleaned up the brains 
Sheriff. "Bring forward the 'bandit Joe Kamus. Apd of the Delgada. gang." 
may God have mercy on' his soul !," I Iiinistino lay quite still. 

The dead body of the chief of the dreaded outlaws, There was a' smile on his Inoian face. 
a 111ere clod, a mass of flesh, bones, and now no longer Then Buck J Cool?er turned 'the outlaw over; 
a breath,ing, living man, wa.s taken dpwn from the ( He, had cheated the scaffold by killing himself. 
scaffold and laid at one, side. , i He had ,opened a vein in his arm with his keen 

Joe Kamus, second in command in the dread band, pen-knife. ' ' 
took the place of his leader on the scaffold. " There ~s no refuge from confession but in suicide," 

The InC1ian's face bore its habitual sneer. ~ quoted Cooper" , and suicide is confession.''' 
His swarthy skin had 'not paled in the slightest de- The crowd of executioners then quickly vanished, 

gree. , _ leaving a few. men to bury the outlaws in unmarked 
For a few seconds he glanced over the sea, of heads graves, sprinkldi in 'quick-lime. 

that were about the scaffold. . " Well boys," quoth Buck Cooper, " that's the end of 
T,hen he spoke. the ,Polacca Delgada gang of outlaws. I feel that dirty 
His quiet voice could be n,eard distinctly for not a as has ' qeen this job, yet it means cleaner time fer 

word , was lost in the death~like hush that cam~ over t~S all in thiS ' here territory, . Human life will be ~afe, 
the ,crowd. a,nd property will be'"safe fer awhile now them bandits 

" 'The.r~ i~n't much use ,of my confessing to yo~ thai .is ' under gro,und. ,The rest 0' the Delgada gang won't 
you got us all right," said the outlaw. " We killed need no hangin' ; this hint is enough fer them." 
Ray I ves. We have been outlaws for years. You are Buck Cooper ' spoke truly . 
. doing your duty in hanging us--" The atmosPfere- was punctured by the wild leaps 

The speaker stopped a moment. every member of the Delgada gang, who heard the 
Into his' eyes there shot the . gleaming cold light ne~vs of the execution 'of the chiefs of their band by , 

that conres always in the eyes of the true outlaw, the JJdge Lyncl~, were seen to make, in their wild en-
tiger-love for blood. -.. , deavor to get out of the far N orth-West. -
, "F wisl} I w/as free for gne moment," Kamus went 
01)" " vv:ith my good gun in my pands." ' ' ... 

A long sobbing gasp weht , arou~d the crowd. 
They knew what - it would have meant had ' Joe 

Kamus his freedom and a &,un! 
There would have heen many ~ead ere the outlaw 

died. 
Kamns shrugged his shoulders. 
" But now--~' 

fie made an eloquent ge!'lture. . 
" ,J;=>tl t the rope around my, neck," Kamus said to 

CHAPTER XIII. 

"MILLIONS, MY BOY. DON'T LEAVE OKE GE~." 

"What are we going to do with that chest' 
of riches? " 

'" Give jthef!1 away N the poor." 
" Well I'm pretty poor'tl,lyself." 
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"That's the poor I'm thinking of giving the gems 
to." 

"What poor?" i/ I 

"Us-we are the poorest people r know of that need 
first aid to the poverty-str\cken." ( 

Stage Coach Bill 'and Paul Cassel thus cheerily 
talked while they looked through th~ loot of the great 
pirate cnief, Philip Petrowna. 

Panl winked. " 
., Feeling this way, I can't help you get out of ):tere. 

I'm a millionaire, but my millions ain't no morel good 
to me than they'd be to a nigger in Central Africa, 
where there's no place to spend any money, and no 
, d 'f hi" ; money to .spell, l .t ere was a pace. " 

" \r,Vell I 11ave something of an idea about this series 
" \ . of wonderful caverns down here. 

" Say, Paul," added Bill, " this here tHrate, Petrowna, " Tell it." 
had Pot-Delgada stopped in the first round in gittin' " Seems to· me that this place is near Great Bear 
to (he good stuff, didn't Re?" Lake. You know the lake itself isn't far from here. 

" You bet." • Pol Delgada and his gang are always called TIu! Bandi.ts 
" Why I don't think that Delgada got all his dirty of G1'cat B ear 'Lake." '. 

life as much as there is here." , " "\i\T ell, w ha t' 5 that to do with getting out? " 
Bill held up a diamo~cl ' as big as a roe',s egg as he 

spoke. ' 
" That's right. Say, we never can even guess what 

all this stuff is worth." 
" Why not? " 
" Because half of it ' seems to be uncut gems." 
" Wel1 there's one thing sticks out in my mind ." 
" What is it?" 
" That there's never going to be a time in 1:1)' life 

hereafter, that I've got to worry about when the rent 
is due." , 

" .And you can look the butc'her firmly in the eye 
when you meet him." 

" Betcher life. Say; Paul ' anyway, the!"e's millions, 
my boy, don't leave one gem?" . 

"Leave a gem? Watch me! Why man I'd carry 
that chest out on my' back if it wasn't for the coach 
here that would carry it better.'" , 

," Ain't that humah nature? Put a man up agin' a 
lot of gold or gems and r,e" ain't moderate. He don't 
saJj • Now my pockets, ana my, hands, and my clothes 
generally will ho'ld enough of' this stuff to ,last me in 
moderation all my life.' No, not he! He ~oes .out to 
corral the whole boodle. An' he breaks his back in a 
gettin' out the pelf and can't never set up and. enjoy 
it any more, on account of his broken back". 

Paul nodded. 
" Right you ar~ Bill. Old Human Nature is the 

same always. It wants the wHole hog, or it won't take 
any part of the pig." 

" In this ~ase, you load the diamonds under the seat 
where I set, boy, and you load extra shot into that' 
danged sawed-off gun ' 0' yourn. If you meet the 
shadow 0' a bandit or a ghost of a pirate, you get 
busy, see?" 

"Sure. You know Bill, w<; have yet to get out of 
this place. The skeleton back there, my man, s~ows 
what it would mean to not get out." 

Bill whistled. 
" When I came in he~e I forgot to get a blue-print 

showing me liow to get ~>ut. You see I came in here 
sudden and onexpectecl like, and. forgot anything but 
that I was about three jumps ahead of Pol Dt?lgada." 

" Every thing." 
"Don't savez." 
" Don 't supp(')se you· do, so listen." 
" I~m ,all ears as the jack-a:ss said to the robin, who 

told him he had a scandal to relate to hini." 
" Well , this place here seems to me to have been a 

subterraneous outlet once to Great Bear Lake." 
" Yes." 
" Well. the lake used to flow down here -but by some 

volcanic upheaval 'was probably diverted to its present 
bed." .,. 

" What do I care about volcanos. I want to get 
' outen here." 

" I know. So do I fo r that matter. But what, I want 
to show you is all dependent upon the .conditions I 
am citing ." . 

" vVell push onward." 
" Granting that we are under Great Bear -Lake, now 

\ve know th1t then to be a starting point in the 'figuring 
of ourselves out of this place." : 

" Sure." , 
" Well thel1 we are only to remember that Great 

Bear Lake runs North and South." . 
" Yep. ' 
" So that if 'we go Nort h, for when we entered th,is 

series of caves we were on the North shore of Great 
Bear Lake, we will in due time come near to the North 
or entrance end of the lake, now won't we?" 

" Yes. That's good logic.'} , 
" Then if we start to the South we are pretty sure 

to come out where the South end of the lake is to be 
found? " 

" Surest thing you ever heard." 

" Well if there's not some place where the water 
once flowed out of this un,der-ground channel at the 
South, 1:m a Dutchman." 

Paul -cried these words in an attitude that suggested 
"'dispute-me-if-you-dare." 

But Stag e Coach Bill did not even put up an argu
ment. . 

" ~elp 1'l1e heave up this lot of diamond and emerald 
and gold plunder," he cried. " V\r e will start South any , ' 
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old time you figure, where the South 1S situated in this 
hoie. - I always 10ved the South anyway." 

Paul grinned. 

"Loa her~J William," 

" 1-I uh? " 

/, Sere I mean." 
}' 

Stage Coach BllIlooked carefuny at t~e bauble Patll 
held up. 

a Shucks, Paul, quit yottr foolin'," said Bill. "I ain't 
interested in the watch-chq.in your holding up." 

a It ' isn't the watch chain I'm calling your attent~on 
to Bill." 

"What is it then?" 

"It's this compass." 

"Eh? '~ 

a This compass that I always carry suspended to 
my watch chain as a charpl. It isn't the most accurate 
compass in the world but Bill, it will tell us where 
South is ~ " I 

" Hurrah!" cried Bill. 

Paul adhlste~ his compass. 

a There," he 'cried, " driv:e down that corridor,' along 
sidebf those gleaming ghosts." " 

I 

Through a beautiful lqng white aisle, wher:e the 
stalactites made many wonderful figures of startling 
grace and mystery, the two ,men rode on the coach, 
which ran along the firm hard sandy bottom of the 
caverns,' as they passed an endless chain of beautiful 
caves. 

a There must be hundr.eds of these caverns,"· cried 
PaLl I. "My, if we hadn't. happened to have' this com
pass. We would"have wandered through cavern after 
cavern, aimlessly rushing from this corridor' to that. 
aisle until we would have laid down to die of starva
tion-and no one probably wot~ld ever have found 
us." 

"HJw d? you suppose that pirate P'hilip Pe~rown 
knew how to get in and out of the place where we 
found the loot of his band?" '" 

a He must have had some r~ugh chart. Out" finding 
the gems was entirely due to cold luck., Weare going 
to be equally l~cky and get out of this I'm sure." 

'''Hope so,. I'd hate to die here a millionaire and 
no one know it." 

"If you do you'll die in the company of another 
millionaire and that's a comfort." , 

" Just my dumb luck to kick when I've got every 

money reason to 'want to liv~ just now." 

," Ah, Bill, that's the curse gold brings with it. 

Better ,honest poverty, your stage-coach, your daily 
stint of work, and your meager pay than this quest 
with millions of dollars' worth of property for a chance 
to spend your casn." 

" All right, youngster., old Bill will take a chanst at 
that, of getting out of h,er'e with the gems. Rather 
stay here an'd die a nlillionajre noW I have niy flippers 
on the stuff than to go back and regret aIr my life 
the leavin' of a fortune behind to save my worthless 
life." 

"Human nature, again, Billy boy." 

As they L'ode aloIJ.g a soft purplish-white tint began 
to creep iota the cavern. 

. . 

It loot<ed like delicate moss. 
\ 

And as they turned a corner they came smack upon 
a blas.ting stream of day light. 

" Whdop !" yelled Stage Coach Bill. 

"vVow!" shrieked Paul, "Here's~ the South end 
of Great Bear 'Lake. We are ' saved. Hurrah!" 

THE LAST RIIIE. 

"0'ow 'then I ",{ant yOt! to tell me of t.he ghost of 
your fatheli." 

With a shake of his head Kad Thurlaw thus opened 
a conversation with Mfnnie Becker, the pretty dangh
t~r of $tage Coach Bill. 

The couple were standing on the wide veranda of 
Fort Rupert House, as the home of the young Post
mastel; at the Fort was called. 

His hOl1sekeep'er, a pleasant face old lady stood be
hind him as he spoke but tip-toed away smiling.' . 

"Sir, I wish you to understand that my father is 
,no Hamlet. My father never had a ghost ,even if 
Hamlet did." • 

KarL laughed. 
'. 

"No, but h~nest Injun, tell me about the ghost of 
your dar! that I saw at your horne, before it was 
attacked by the late ' outlaws." 

"The late outlaws? 'What do you mean by that?" 

"Well , I should say the defunct outlaws." 

" Are they dead?" ... 

"Considerably~a:t least they are being buried." 

her eyes very wide. 
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" "\\Tho are dead ? " she asked. 

"All three of the outlaws, Polacca pelgada, Joe 
Kamus,. and ,th e Indian, Kinistino." 

" Posse get them? " 

T here was a matter-of-fact tone of the fr';ntier girl 
as s he asked the question. 

T he execution of three bandits was what she had ex
pected to hear any day that the decent citizens in the 
terri tory awoke and claimed their right to stamp out 
lawlessness and murderous works, along with the 
o utlaw thugs that lSerformed them. 

" Yes." 

" W hat next? " 

" Judge Lynch.;' 

"Oh. The men were strung up, eh? " 

" Yes." 

"Good day's work. Hope you .were in it. We 
must keep the territory clear of such gentry as those 
three assassins, and it will put a stop to the aepreda
t ions of other gangs of outlaws." 

" I fear' not. The Delgada gang will flee. But ~here 
will be always some thug who wishes to be a bandit, 
not having brains enough to see that there's riches 
here for any man, but only the rope, revolver and the 
knife for the gun-fighting outlaw." , 

"Well, I'm 'glad it's all over." 

" So am I." 

" W hen are you going to marry me? " 

The girl blushed. 

" Now you must take that h1atter up with dad. If 
he says yes-I -might--" 

T here was a ~mothered ' scream. 

B ut it was drowned in the loud shouts of applause 
that came floating around the veranda sides to the 
happy, man and woman, who stood liste~ing hand in 
hand. 

O op ! Pop! Oop! 

Stage Coach BiIFs voic~ and whip was heard to be 
urging his fast flying four-in-hand of bronchos. 

O n the top of the coach yelling like a maniac was 

P aul Cassel. . '" 

" Hooray ! Hip! Hip! H ooray! " shrieked Paul. " Bill 

here we are again. Home again!" 

" Betcher life," winked Bill in one senten'ce. " Wasn't 

it lucky our escape from them caverns? " " 

" Wasn't it? And- so easy ." 

"When we saw the light all we had ' to do was to 

nus tIe ahe?d, and there the road wound around until 

it stopped at a sort of earth embankment, which we 
dug through in about an hour." I 

"Lucky there was a load of shovels and pick-axes 
sent to the fort as freight from F ort Coppermine, eh? " 

" Yes. Luck has stood by me all through this cam
paign with t,he outlaws, I wonder where those chaps 
are? " 

" Weare in the confines of tHe fort how: No danger 
ever again from them.'! 

n 
Paul remembered this remark when he was told 

later of the lynching of the three outlaws, 

" Shall I drive right up to the fort?" asked Bill. 
I , 

" Sure. ~ want to turn over this treasure to Karl 
Thurlaw, as soon as' I can." . 

"Better put that chest 0' ourn with them millions 
of gems in it right into the big safe vau1t of the Hud

'son's Bay Company as quiCkly as you can. vVe can't 
afford t o lose our newry found millions." 

Stage Coach Bill chuckled. 

" You darned old miser." roared Paul Cassel. "Now 
touc~ up this team, Weare in a hurry to get home." 

The "team" of four bronchos was acq)rdingly 
" touched up." 

The process seemed, to need much snapping and 
popping of whip and many strange yells from Stage 
Coach Bill and Paul Cassel. 

The noise Drought out the entire population of tiny 
Fort Rupert. -

"Coach Day" was an institution in the hamlet. 

Still further n~t a man, woman or child, not even 
a yellow dog in the hainlet but that had heard dis
cussed the bitter fight that the outlaws were waging 
against Stage Coach Bill, the luck with which he had 
avoided their devilish plots, and now that he was 
back again in Fort Rupert with the outlaws buried in 
graves their crimes dug for their inert bodies, the pop
ulation turned out with a will to meet the returned 
coach driver for Stage Coach Bill was extremely pop

ular in the hamlet. 

"Here comes Bill! " cried ,Buck Cooper. "Hurrah! 
Good boy, Bill. Got the treasure aboard safe?" 

, I 

Bill nodded. 

Paul flourished his shot gun. 

Buck Cooper pulfed his big reyolver, 

" Yip! Yip! Yip!" he shrieked 111 true cow-boy 
fa~hion. "I'm going to tarn loose." 

fI e did turn loose, all right. 

'His weapon flashed and banged away like a roaring 
war-.ship. 
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"Judge ~ynch lJ now back to the world"under' his 
usual name of "Mexican Bill" Lane, also drew his 
" weepin " and added to the din. 

/ The example of these .two leaders of Fort Rupert's 
high-brow thought communicated itself to the other 
mem bers of the male population of, the hamlet. 

Every man had a gun. 

Every man shot one off. 

Every boy large enough to have a gun shot one off 
also. 

And all the women, who didn't carry guns, and all 
the sinall b9Ys too small to carry them-and they 
were pretty small at that-~~rieked in unison. 

, " Thus the eptry of Stage Coach Bill aqd Papl Ca~sel 
into Fort Rupert in a mild way was quite' as effectual 
as any "triumph " .. arranged for the vanity of any Ro
man Emperor. 

"Well Bill," cried Karl Thurlaw, wh'en that worthy 
jumped from his coach to fold his love}y daughter in 
his arms. ' , 

"Hello I<:,arI," cried Bill. 

" Say dad," shyly put in l\lIi~nie', " just shake hal?ds 
here with MI:. Karl Thurlaw, yout future son-in-law." 

"What? " 
, 

Bm's face grew red. His ey~s were like young 
onions. 

"You see, good folks ," he remarked, "I ain't my
self to-day . I ha've escaped a, lot of outlaws. I have 
become a millionaire, and I've got a son-in-law a 
cOj~in'( to me all in one day. Seems to me I'm getting 
my honors rather fast." 

Iii ' i~ Dad;" cried ,Minnie., 'The I outlaws ' have been 
judged and executed by Judge Lynch." 

' " Well , he is smart at j.qdgin' when he gets goin'. 
I didn't think he would get going ever at Pol Delgada 
and his gang." . . 

.Then Bill told, his story of the millions of gems that 
he and Paul had discovered. 

" Congratula!ions!" shouted KarL" lsn't it great! 

Say Minn.ie, h<DW about rfly luck in Illarryhlg an he'ir
ess? " 

' r " vVell, when yoP decided to marry me you thought 
I was' only a poor stage-coach driver's daughter so 
no one can accuse, you lt of oeing a fortune hunter," 
returned the girl with a charming smile. 

"But how about your father's ghost?" added Karl. 

" Ghost!" cried' PauL " ,Bill' a pretty healthy 
ghost." 

, 
Stage Coa<;:h Bill 'ilnd Minnie exchanged glances .. 

( 

··'Shall I tell them?" flashed Minnie to her father. 

Bill nodded. 

II YoOu see, Karl and Paul, it all came about this 
,~a\' '' went on the girl. "Father and I knew that 

. ' I ft us We knew that those dreadful out aws were a er . 
th~y had swom to kill us. So, we fixed up a figu(e 
that looked like fathe!," and we reckoned on the s~

perstition that lilYS deep in every Indian he7,rt and 
in eyerv outlaw heart to scare off the outlaws. 

\ . . 
" But I saw your dad's face," ven'tured Karl. 

" That was a w'ax face made in exact likeness of 
,dad." 

" But he ' was smOKing a pipe?" 
" -
.( That was a real pipe but the smoke was all in 

your imagination.'; 

" Then all I saw was a painted, wigged" wax figure 
of your dad?" earnestly said Karl. 

" That 'was -a\l there was of the ghost of dad. ' It 
wo~k'e(! too. Do you remember how the outlaws .fled 
before it when I. I?ut it up in the window just as they , 
charg~d? " 

" You mean when I was up in that stuffy garret, and 
dIe outlaws ,charged but ran away almost immediately 
aft'er yelling 'ghost'?" queried Karl. 

lV[innie merrily nodded. 

"Oh, ho! Why didn't you tel! me of your fake 
ghost then?" 

"It isn't wise, Karl, to tell all you know." 

The party laughed~t this remark. 

" Put that treasure aJ?d. those gems ill the vault for safe 
keeping," then cried Bill. "Say is supper ready? .I'm 
starved. This millionaire, Bill Becker, and his other , 
millionaire friend, Paul Cassel, will now enter the palatial 
dining room. Stape' Coach Bill has taken his last ride." 

, "And, this millionaire will take his fortune right 

by its arm, for ill my estimation, I, Karl Thurlaw, after 
all have secured the 11).0st valuable thing in all this 
story of millions; a good girl's affection." , 

" You always did say the swe,etest things," cried 
Minnie as she and Karl Thurlaw followed the two 
millionaires, ' her father, Stage Coach Bill and Paul 

Cassel into the brilliantly lighted dining-room of Fort 

Rupert. wl~ere a great table groaned with good things 
to eat. 

., J ,. 

THE END. 
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81. r"ong Shadow, the:' I?etectiv~; A Tale of Indian Strategy. '" 
82. The Ma~ic DisgUIse Detectlte; Th~ Wlerd Adventures of a rrans· 

form.' , ~. . _ 
83. A Young Detective's Great Shadbw; A NarratIve of Extraordmary 

Deteotive Devices. 
84. Stealthy Brock, the Detective' or T railed / to their D oom. 
85. Old Sleuth to the Rescue; A Startling Narrative ,,?f Hidden Trea~ure. 
86. Old Sleuth. the Avenger; being the sequel t o Old Sleuth to the 

Rescue." 
87. The Great Jewel Mystery; or The Right J\Tan in the Ca,e. 
88. Jackson Cooper, the Vvizerd Detective; A Narrative of Wonderful 

Detecti"e Skill. 
89. Foiling the Conspirators; or Darin g Tom Carey to the Rescue. 
DO. The Banker's Crime; Of The W eird Ad'Ventures of "Phenomer.al 

J~e." ,. ' . ~.. 
91. G~spnroni, the Italian Detective; A Strange ~ e,rd T ale .of <.olty TAe. 
92. The Vengeance ' of Fate; being the sequel to Gasparonl, t he Itahan 

Detective." ~ .. h 'r '1 
93. The Secret Special D etective ; or "Old Tran .. orm o n t e ral . 
94. 'rhe Shadow of a Crime; or the" I ron Duke's" St~ange' Cas~. 
95. rhe Secret of the Kidnapped Heir ; A Strange Detecttve NarratIve. 
96. Foiled bv a Female Detective ; being the sequel to "The. Kidnapped 

H eirf' 
97. "Old Ironsides" in New York; or The Dabghter of the G. A. R 
9S. The Irish Detective; or Fergus Connor'~ Greatest Case. 
99. The Shadow Det·ective; W The ~Iysteries of a Night. . 

100. Detective Thrash, the Man.Trapper; A Story o f Extraordmary De· 
tective D evices. 

101. "Old Ironsides" at His Best; A Marvelous Detective Narrative. 
102. Trailed by an Assassin; A Tale of Italian Vengeance. 
103. The .Lust of Hate; b .. il,g the sequel to "Trailed b v an Assassin." 
104. A Golden Curse; or The B arve,t of Sin. 
105. The Hotel Trag-edy' ; or Manfred's Greatest Detective Adven!ure. 
106. the Mystery of Room 207; being th e sequel t o The Hotel fragedy. 
]07. Gardemore, the De:tective; or the King of th e H $hadowers,:' 
lOR The Fatal Ch~ir; being the scquel to Gardemore. the Detectfve. 
100. The Mask of lIJystery; or The Graveyard Murder. 
110. The Twisted Tr~ iJ; bein!;" the sequel to th e Mask of Mystery. 
111. Booth nell; or he Prtllce of Detectives A monf the Indians. 
112. The Bea]ltifnl Captive; b eing the continuation 0 llooth Bell. 
113. Booth BeU's Twisted Trail; being the sequel to The Beautiful 

Captive. 
114. The W all Street Detective; or H arry Weir. the Lightning Trailer. 
115. The Banker's Se('ret; b e ing the sequel to The Wail Street Detective. 
116. The Wizard's Trail; or The Mystery of a Lo"t Ca sk et. 
117. The House of J\'fystery; b eing the sequel to The Wizard's Trail. 
118. Old Sleuth in New York; or Trailin~ a Great Criminal. ' 
119. Manfred, the V entriloaui st DetectIve; or 'IV' onderful Midnight 

"Shadows" in New York. 
120. Wild Madge; or The Female Government D pt ective. 
121. Old Electricity in New York; or Wayne Winthrop's Trail of a 

":pead Secr~t." 
122. Gamal the Hunchb<lck; or Thc Adventures of a V entdloquist. 
123. Seth Bond, Dete ctive : or the Mystery of an Old lI'l:a n slOn. 
J24. Galloway, the :Oetective

A
" or Runnin", the Crooks to Earth. 

125. Old Siellth's Ouest: or Fair Dau",hter's Fate. 
126. Presto Quick;- M The 'l'\Teird Magician Detec;tive. . 
127. Old Ironsides Loqg Trail ; or The Giant D etective O \l t West. . 
128. Forginll_ the Links: being the sequel to Olrl Ironsides Long TraIl. 
129. Oueen Myra; or A W oman's Great Game of Hide and Seek. 
130. The Duke of New York; or The Adventures of a Billionaire. 
131. Prowler T0111, ~he Detective ; or The Floating Beauty Mystery. 
132. Man Against Man; being the seqllel to Prowler Tom. 
133. Old Sleuth's Silent ' Vitness: or The Dead Hand at the Morgue. 
1M. The League of Four; or The Trail of the 'Man Tracker. 
135. The House of Fear; or The YOtlng Duke's Strange Quest. 
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This great weekly is a radical departure from all other five-cent weeklies that are now being 
published. 

It has the greatest stories of frontier life, of Indians and of the far West that have ever been 
issued. 

The stories are longer than those published in any other five-cent library, except the cele~rated 
OLD SLEUTH WEEKLY:. 

They are all edited' by Colonel Spencer Dair, the most celebrated Indian Scout, Bandit T racker 
and Gun Fighter of modern fiction. 

A new number is issued every Thursday. 
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